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SUBSCRIPTION RATESWEATHER FORECAST !
Cecal and Canadian
Great Britain and USA.TORONTO, (noon)—Moderate S. W. 

winds, fine anil warm. Wednesday— 
-V„rm, with scattered showers. 

ROPER & THOMPSON—Bar. 30.16;
Ther. 78.

(Ineluding Postage) ltM pee
"Increase your profits by adrtrtlstag H

PRICE: TWO CENTS* NUMBER 170.ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, TUESDAY, JULY 29, 1924.f&00 PER YEAR.VOLUME XLVL

CONCRETE FOR PERMANENCE

It is ReliableONLY
Saokm and Sinai Barreto

Stores Department
Wanted Immediately,FOR SALE!Auction Sales Ï

HOUSE FOR SALE! about 500 more good customers to 
patronize

The Bishop Taxi Service
and be convinced of a equare_deal. 
We guarantee good service at the 

cheapest possible rates. Long distance 
calls and weddings our specialty. Open 
and closed 5 and 7 passenger cars. One 
trial will convince you.
Day ’Phone Night Thone

892. 2017.
june!2,tf

Live Stock BREAD 
Don’t be Fooled

NOTICE.Two-Storey Dwelling House, situate No. 72 LeMarchsnt Road, 
Containing 8 Rooms.

Entrance Fleer—Living Room, Dining Room, Breakfast 
Room, Kitchen, Large Pantry.

Upper Floy—1 Bedrooms and Bath Room.
Dry, light, airy cement basement. All modern conveniences, 

including hot water heating. Side driveway to new and up-to- 
date garage, with cement floor, electric lighting and stove; so 
situated as to be accessible from Gear Street, as well as Le- 
Marchant Road, It purchased with adjoining property.

This latter property, with large barn will be sold separately, 
if purchaser so desires. Immediate possession. Apply

1 Cow to freshen in two 
weeks.

WILLIAM BRENNAN, 
’Phone 1461.

Market, Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to the 15th day 
of August, 1924, for the pur
chase of the whole or part of 
certain pulpwood belonging to 
the Government of Newfound
land as it now lies at various 
places in the Districts of St. 
George, St. Barbe, Twillingate, 
Bonavista and Trinity.

A general idea of where this 
wood should be found can be ob
tained by application to this of
fice, but the undersigned is not 
prepared to guarantee to deliver 
any particular quantity or qual
ity of wood.

Tenders should state the price 
per cord offered and the location 
of the wood required.

Terms of payment : Cash on 
delivery of Scaler’s report to 
purchaser.

The highest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted.

W. J. WALSH,
Minister of Agriculture & Mines. 
Dent, of Agriculture & Mines,

St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
July 14th, 1924. 

julyl4,31t

There’s no need to he led to 
buy, or bake, or eat bread that 
Is not made of pure Ingredients 
scientifically mixed and develop
ed and baked through and 
through.

A Bakery such as our insures 
all these things. You needn’t be 
fooled in using Inferior bread.

We make White Wheat, Brown 
Bread, Raisin, French and Vien
na Loaves. All exceptionally 
good quality.

The
East End Baking Co.

(Our own bakers)
febl8.6m.eodi.

Marshall's July28,31
Modern fire fighting apparatus 

is necessary during a fire,
BUT

one of our reliable Fire Insur
ance Policies is necessary be
fore, during, and AFTER a fire. 
Safeguard your home and sav
ings, call and talk it over. 

TESSIER’S
INSURANCE AGENCIES.
’Phone 244 P.O. Box 994.
tu,th,s,tf j

Wharf LOST—At Topsail, between
Mrs. A. Miller’s and C.L.B. Camp, a 
Two Dollar Gold Piece with initials 
“M.B.M.” engraved thereon. Finder 
please return same to MRS. A. MIL
LER, Topsail or this office. Reward. 

july29,2i

E. G. GITTLES0NUP TO DATE

HOUSE FOR SALE
U. S. P. * P. CO. Jy24,eod

We will sell on

Thursday Next, July 31st
at 12 o’clock noon.

40 Head Choice 
Butchers’ Cattle.

1 Milch Cow and Calf. 
3 Good General 

Purpose Horses.

LOST — Sunday afternoon
at Bowring Park, near Swimming 
Pool, a Gold Waltham Watch. Finder 
please return same to R. CALLAHAN. 
Water Street West. Reward. july29,li

Circular Road.
IN STOCK: 

100 BARRELS
Hot water heating ev>- 
ery room; kitchen on 
ground floor.

’Phone 926.
jnly26,3i

Nfld. Highlanders. LOST—Sunday, 27th inst.,
between 5 and 7 p.m. 7 Leatherette 
Storm Curtains, between Topsail and 
City via Topsail Road and Blackmarsh 
Road. Finder please apply to this of
fice. juiy28,2i

Jonteel Talcum
A. & B. Co’s with Pipes and 

Bugle Band will Parade at the 
Armoury to-morrow, Tuesday, at 
7.45 p.m., for the purpose of tak
ing the race boat “Nellie R.” to 
Quidi VidL .<

By order
E. V. SPRY,

july28,2i,news,tu

SPARE RIBSThink of 26 rare and delight
ful odors! Imagine them com
bined in one wondrous fra
grance ! That Is the way Jon
teel Talcum smells. Try some of 
it to-day.

PRICE 35c. TIN,

LOST — Cover of Gasoline
Tank between Baird’s Cottage, Broad 
Cove Road and Duckworth Street. 
Finder please return to DR. WM. 
TEMPLEMAN, Duckworth Street. 

july28,2i
FOR SALE BY TENDER

HALF SHEETS 
NICE. FRESH STOCK

Capt. Act. Adjt.
ST. JOHN’S ABATTOIR 

CO., LTD.
J. J: McKAY, Manager.

Jnly29,21

LOST, STOLEN or STRAY
ED—From Torbay, a White Setter Dog 
with black ears and black on one sida 
of head. Finder communicate with 
ELI THORNE, or ’Phone Liddy’s, Tor- 
bay.  july26,3i,

240 Yards of White Shirting used as 
veil for War Memorial.

Carpet, 8x5, used on saluting 
pavilion during 1st July Parade 
($60.00).

Pinsent Falls outfit Blankets, Cut
lery, etc. .

Tenders will be received for above 
up to Wednesday, noon, July 80th, at 
G.W.V-A. Headquarters.

The highest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted. July28,2i -

NOTICE. The Vital PointPETER O’MARA
in the use of a hand camera, to hold 
it quite still when making the ex
posure, and be sure to have the ob
ject of chief Interest well within the 
limits of the finder—Then bring your 
films to us to bç developed and print
ed, and it thege-’s . "anything wrong 
with your snaps” ask us.

S, H. Parsons & Sons,
corner Water and Prescott Streets.

july29,3i,eod 

THE DRUGGIST. 
THE HEXALL STORE.

C. C. C. BAND
will meet to-morrow, Wednes
day, at 2.30 p.m., at the Arm
oury for the purpose of proceed
ing to Mount Cashel Garden 
Party. Every member is re
quested to attend. 

july29,li

LOST—During Haig Week,
on street or in some store, Lady’s 
Black Rubber Oil Coat, brown inside. 
Finder please leave same at 12 Bar
ron Street. july26,3i

A. E. HICKMAN & CO.. LTD.
NOTICE—Will the Person
who took a Lady’s Gold Extension 
Wrist Watch from 33 Prince’s Street, 
kindly return same and save further 
trouble? July29.lt

FOR SALE
Dyers and Cleaners.FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANY, St. JOHN’SThat heavily constructed 

building situate on West Side of 
Prescott Street. For particulars 
apply

U.S. PICTURE 4 PORTRAIT 
COMPANY,

july24,eod,tf Water Street.

NOTICE—You can get Teas,
Lunches, Rooms and Board ; also 
Strawberries and Cream and Drinks, 
at WINDSOR'S, Topsail. julyl9.24i

HALIFAX SUMMER CARNIVAL August fourth to Sixteenth. 
Special return fare : Fifty-Seven Dollars. Çteamer “Sphle I.” 
leaves St. John's August 5th. Return fare good for one month, 
Includes stateroom.

For further information, apply to

Grocery Stores
Pickled Meats

at Lowest Prices

AUCTION is an investment in W A N T E D—To Buy, 25
Ideal Cook and Victoria Stoves, any 
size; will pay good prices and call 
for same; apply to J. T. DOODY, 426 
Water Street West, ’Phone 103. 

may31,tt

SAFETY
Every day it pays you 
Dividends in your in
creased sense of 
Security. And when 
a loss does come, it 
amply rewards you 
for your foresight S

THE HOME
INSURANCE COMPANY

Represented by

A. HARVEY & CO., LTD
(eb23.6mos.eod

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.

Thursday, July 31st,
at 10.30 a.m. sharp,

at the Residence of

CAPTAIN WM. SNOW,
15 Leslie Street.

HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD., Agents, Packages now received for shipment 
by S.S. “Digby” sailing for Liverpool 
on or about the 7th August.

STANLEY K. LUMSDEN,
Agent.

’Phone 1434. 198 Water St
July29,aug2;4,6

jy28,61THE CONTINENTAL 
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW YORK.

Fire Insurance.

WANTED — Whiskev, 
Syrup and Beer Bottles. 'Phone 627 
and horse will call. T. J. KENNEDY, 
13 Williams Lane. june28,lm

Bologna, lb......................20c.
Sliced Tongue, lb..........50c.
Sliced Corned Beef, lb. .. 24c,
Choice Ham Butt Pork, 

lb. ..................................15c.
Choice Fat Back Pork,
New Family Beef, lb. .. 12c.
New Spare Ribs, super

ior quality, lb...............13c.
Staple Strong Pickles & 

Chow, bottle.............24c.
Best Grade Canadian 

Butter, lb. .. .. .. . ,50c.
Turnips.

Selected Fresh Eggs.

FOR SALE—Ford Touring
Car 1923 Model In perfect order, new 
tyres, spare wheel, drum headlights, 
electric «fide lights, spot light, step 
plates, bumper, silver radiator, clock, 
bouquet holder, motor meter, special 
radiator cap, seat covers ; a real Ford 
and a bargain for some person. PAR
SONS THE AUTO MAN, King’s Road: 

july25,tf *  .

Now Landing :
2500 Tons 

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

HELP WANTED\
ASSETS OYER 50 MILLIONS — 72 

YEARS IN BUSINESS, 
has sent their Agent for distribu
tion to prospective Insurance clients, 
a number of Puzzles, FREE for the 
asking. Our Insurance Policies are no 
puzzle. Let us write a policy for you 
to-day. To-morrow may be too late.

Drawing Room—1 Bell upright
piano, 1 piano stool, 1-5 piece uphol
stered suite, 1 rattan rocker, 1 rattan 
rocker upholstered, 3 saiall centre 
tables, 1 carpet square 10 x 12, 1 fire 
screen, 1 flower stool.

Dining Room —1 Sstey organ with 
raised back, 1-S day clock, 1 red pile 
table cloth, 1 handsome «olid oak 
Morris chair, cushioned. 1 very nice 
heavy electric reading lamp. 1 side
board with B.E. mirror, 1 smokers’ 
chair. 1 rocking chair. 1 upholstered 
lounge, 1 Singer foot machine in good 
order. 1 square extension dining table 
with 3 leaves. 4 dining chairs. 1 sec
retary. lot hooks.

Hall—2 high back chairs, 1 large 
plate mi-ror 36 x 24 1 hall table.

Bedrooms—1 bureau and washstand, 
1 IV.E bedstead, feather bed1 cen
tre table. 1 toilet set. 1 part toilet set, 
1 W.E. and brass bedstead complete 
4 x G. 1 plate glass «vcrmantle 40 x 30, 
t 1V.F. plate glass bnrexu with wash- 
stand, 1 rattan rcck*r, 1 French ivory 
rocker, 5 fur chest, 1 bedroom chair, 
1 W.E. table, 1 small chest. 1 carpet 
.-.weeper 1 b.ivcitu and washstand, 1 
W.E. bedstead and spring 4 x 6, 1 up
holstered rattan rocker 1 centre 
table, 1 toilet sc', 1 French Ivory bed
room chair.

Bathroom— 1 largo .•best drawers. 1 
roaring set, 1 swing mirror, 1 batb- 
toorfv chair, 1 towel horse.

Ifjtchcn- -1 booster kitchen cabinet, 
a beauty, 1 rocker, 2 kitchen chairs, 1 
cc icli, i Mi,-hen table, 1 colored table 
riolh. kitchen utensils, 1 'cc cream 
freezer, 2 coal hods. 1 set Irons.

Basement--1 lack saw, 1 largo oval 
i.alv. boiler, 1 sideboard, lot canvas, 2 
sea chests, 2 washtuhs and board», 1 
L ather bed, 1 step-ladder, I single W. 
H. bedstead, 1 feather bed. 1 mahogany 
commode, pictures, 2 kitchen tables, 1 
Perfection heater, lot wire, 1 wringer, 
1 water can. 2 lanterns, Jars, 2 car
penter’s cramps, 1 glue pot, 2 Id Is. 
shingles, garden tools. 30 brin bags 
and sundry othçr articles.

Purchases must be taken delivery of 
afternoon of sale. Open for inspection 
Wednesday morning from 10 to 12.

FEARN & BARNES,
rufy24,3i,ngwe,tu,wj.h Auctioneers.

WANTED—We have Vac
ancies for a few more Experienced 
Coat, Vest and Pants Machinists; also 
for a few learners ; plenty work; ap
ply NFLD. CLOTHING CO., LTD. 

july26,3i
FOR SALE—One House on
Duckworth Street, newly renovated 
and fitted up, modern appliances, 
ready for occupation, six rooms, suit
able for a small family. Also, House 
on Allen Square ; price low, easy 
terms ; apply to J. R. JOHNSON, Real 
Estate Agent. July25,6i
FOR SALE — Hand-made
Long and Short Boots for fishermen 
and workingmen, 100 per cent, lea
ther, at the very Idlest price; apply 
to the NORTH AMERICAN FUR, 
HIDE & METAL CO., Water Street 
West St Junel6,tf

WANTED—A Maid where
another Is kept, reference essential : 
apply MRS. (Dr.) FALLON. LeMar- 
chant Road, corner Barter’s Hill. 

july29,3i

FRED J. ROIL & CO
Insurance Agents.

The Value Of 
EXPERIENCE

Smallwood Bldg.
jyis,u

Duckworth St

WANTED — Capable Maid
for flat required, washing out, no chil
dren; apply MRS. MURPHY, 214 
Water Street, over McMurdo’s Drug 
Store. july28,3i

CARD.

Dr. M. F. Hogan,
Dentist,

142 Water Street,
over Lamb’s Jewellery Store. 

(Opp. Royal Store»).-
Telephone 1255.

A Trust Company’s Officer* «re 
specially trained and experi
enced In the handling of Trust 
Funds—that la their kindness. 
All transactions In the admin
istration of an Estate are the 
result of careful consideration 
by the Trust Company's Officers, 
guided hy the’ Board of Direc
tors. Every Estate administered 
hy the Trust Company Is bene
fited by the experience of Its 
Directors. S

FURNACE WANTED —A General
Maid, small family, washing out; ap
ply MRS. CHARLES MEEHAN, No. 1 
Bell Street. July29,3i

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Duckworth St. & LeMarchanl 

Road.
EGG-

STOVE— FOR SALE—A 5-Passenger
(special) Studebaker Car with wire 
wheels, and cord tires; engine effi
cient as when new; terms if necessary 
to reliable party; apply “STUDE- 
BAKER,’* P.O. Box 299. apr30,eod,tf

FOR SALE—1922 Buick, in
first class condition. A Bargain for 
quick sale W:account of owner leav
ing town; apply M. AYLWARD, Kil
bride Road*

WANTED—At once, a Good
Girl, must understand plain cooking, 
reference required ; apply MRS. C. J. 
CAHILL, King’s Bridge Road. July29.trThis is Best Quality Coal, and the price is 

surprisingly low.
Before buying elsewhere, give us a call and 

get our prices.
ALL ANNUALSapr5.ood.tf

WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Girl, reference required, 
good wages to the right person ; apply 
to 43 New Gower Street. July29,3iGasolene! Prom the date of Its appoint

ment, the Trust Company is a 
tried and experienced Executor. 
It does not require to' gain ex
perience at the eexpenee at the 
Estate.

July28,6135 c. per Doz WANTED—Immediately, a
G<fod General Servant; apply MRS. J. 
M. HOWLEY, 203 LeMarchant Road. 

July26,3i 

FOR bALJb—In good run
ning order, at low prices, 6 Passenger 
Saxon Sedan, 1)4 Ton Maxwell Truck. 
MARSHALLS’ GARAGE, Water St. 
West, ’Phone 1308.-_________ JuIylSJf

FOR SALE — One Gordon
Setter, about two years old, partly 
trained; apply 101 George Street 

July29,ll_________________________
FOR SALE — Lubricating
OH, 70c. per gallon; apply NORTH 
AMERICAN PUR, HIDE & METAL 
CO„ Water Street West. Junel6,tf
TO LET—A House contain
ing 7 rooms, modem conveniences, 
electric light; also part House con
taining 5 rooms,* apply 28 Barnes’ 
Road. July26,3i,s,m,tu

M. Morey & Co., Ltd.
WANTED—A General!ueen

for the next 10HIGH TEST 376-1426. P.O. Box: 1052.Appoint tide Company Maid, two in family, washing out; ap
ply to MRS. J. B. URQUHART, 13 

- * ' '*• JulftMiaBHHBBBHPBBHBBBP Maxse Street.

WANTED—A Good Gener-MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY

ROYAL BARS BUILD ERG.

LOW TEST 
in barrels and cases 

Also
on Retail from tank.

NOTICE.NOTICE al Servant; apply with, references to 
MRS. C. C. BELBIN, 78 Monroe St. 

July26,31__________ *

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl for a small family; apply to 11 
Cook Street. July29,31

TO OCR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS 
We wish to remind you that we are 

still In the Painting business and as 
usual we are doing the very best grade 
of work at lowest possible prices. We 
do all kinds of Painting, Paperhang
ing, Graining, etc., and would very 
much appreciate a share of your pat
ronage. Anticipating an early reply 
and assuring yon every possible at
tention to all orders entrusted to us. 

We are yours truly,
WM, M. HOWELL, 

aj>ri.tu,t4mos 87 flairer St

Valley Nurseries,
* Limited.

■Phone 1613 St John’s West
; \ .... : 1

)unel6,m,w,f

Sir Herbert S. We have in stock a lot of high 
class drill steel of various sizes, 
suitable for mining; also drills,

Vlee.Pree.

WANTED—At once, a Good
General Servant; apply to “ERIN 
HOUSE,” 41 Brazil’s Square. July29,tt

gads, picks, shovels, hammers, 
etc., also X hollow steel flag pole, 
49 feet long ; apply to

GEORGE SNOW,
27 Springdale Street, City.

f. T. Palfrey flt fehn’i
-A House contain-
, with pantry; also large 
shed In rear ; three min- 
n Cross Roads; apply by 
$1 this office. july26,31

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl, small family; apply MRS. 
WADDEN, 32 Gower Street July28,3I

my ABB'S UNIMENT, THE ATE- 
imPS REMEDY.

FOR SORE FEET-MINARDI UNI.
MENT.MIN ADD’S UNIMENT FOR CORNS. letter to

elcgranL
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o*n bot try. Detectives here every 
facility tor communicating with each 
other, and of obtaining information. 
Bren ehonld the man we employ do 
no more than make suggestions, 
they may lead to something.”

So it was agreed that the first thing 
to be done was to send to Scotland 
Yard for one of the ablest men in the 
police force, Gertrude gave a sigh 
of relief. To her sanguine mind it 
wa« a great deal to hare made à 
start.

“After all," she said to her friends, 
“the world is but a small place. When 
I think how soon we can go round 
it, to look for one man lost in it can
not be so hopeless. I have been told 
that, no matter where a person goes, 
he Is sure to meet *0»e one he knows. 
If that be true, surely to find the be
ing one loves cannot be so very dif
ficult a task.*

“We shall have difficulties enough, 
but we must not let them discourage 
us,” said Lord Fjefidsn; “indeed, my 
idea is that nothing in life is worth 
doing, uniasa there ere plenty of ob
stacles to be overcome. I like meet
ing them as if they were so many

FOR REGATTA’ WEEKHad Weak
Mr*. JL| Whiting, 202 Kmg ft, W«t BrockviDe, Ont,

writes:— . _____
“I took very sick with my nerves a nil stomach, anil seemed to 

be all run down. At times my heart would flutter and palpitate 
so and I _ would ^take such weak spells in the pit of 

_____  _ » By. stomach that I some-
and after

Supreme Values in Summer Wearablesbetter. ! bednever
almost given up hope 
a friend advised the With this

you can make your hair 
stay combed-^all day

use
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 
I did not stop until I had 
taken twenty-fiye boxes. It 
has done wonders for me 
and I want to recommend 
it to everyone.'*

MEIN
WARM WEATHER SOCKS.

Assorted Colored Thread—
/, 30c. 35c. 45c,

Silk Lisle Socks................  • • -60c.
Silk Mixture Socks..................S.Sr

f>H. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
Men are finding in Stacomh 
what they have always sought— 
an easy, natural way to keep 
the hair looking always as trim 
and neat as their favorite barber 
leaves it. ' ■■ :

Women find Stacomh just 
the thing to control stray hairs, 
to make the curl stay in, and 
to keep bobbed hair in place.

Stacomb is a smooth, vel
vety, invisible cream—non
staining and non-greasy. It

comes in jars and in tubes— 
compact, economical. You can 
get it at all drug and depart
ment stores.

GERALD S. DOYLE, Distribute

At the Mouth of
the Treacherous Pit

STORY OF LOVE, INTRIGUE AND REVENGE

--•-FREE OFFER"------
Gerald S. Dosie, Art,

StandardCabor a tories of N* Y.
Water Street. St. John's, Newfoundland 

Plea* send me a sample of Stacomb. SPORT SHIRTS.
Light Striped with large $1.65 

collars, short sleeves ...
Plain Cream or Fawn imitation 

Pongee Shirts, col- $1J5 $1.80 
lars attached .... 1

Plain Cream or Fawn Negligee 
Shirtsr-White Linen collar $2.25
band, double cuffs......... , ,

Summer Weight Pyjamas, in 
fancy stripe and plain $9 85 
Zephyrs. The Suit...............

THESE ENGLISH SUITS
we advertised last week are selling 
fast. The values are the best seen 
for years.

Address.

CHAPTER XXVII.

old home at Scarsdale,Engli h life and scenery were quite old home at Scarsdale, questioning 
.« new experience for Gertrude. The the housekeeper until she knew every 
sea-washed shores, the tall white detail connected with Sir Karl's dis- 
cliffs, the clover meadows and green apparence far better even than her 
lanes, the woods, streams, and val- mother; she spent hours in the rooms 
leys had a nameless charm for her. that had been her father’s, trying to 

• She even went so far as to declare imagine from hU surroundings what 
that she loved the gray mists and be had been like. She made friends 
togs, the cold winds and keen frost, with the old groom James, who ne^er 
The fair scenery and coloring of wearied of repeating all that he knew 
•fertile Italy were nothing to her beside in connection with bis master’s dis
til ese beauties of her own home. Her appearance.
poetical emotional nature was awak- Of Lord Rhysworth, who was still 

; ened, and there were times when Lady unmarried, Gertrude had made a 
Fielden was afraid that the girl’s in- complete conquest. He teased her by 

ftènse feeling would endanger her calling her “Donna Quixote;’’ but he 
‘health. But it did not. The brave, owned to himself that, if it were pos- 
iyoung heart was roused to its work, sible for any one to succeed In 

Gertrude took one day to rest, and | throwing light on Sir Kart’s fate, it 
fon the next Lord and Lady Fielden I would he his devoted daughter who 
’drove her to Scarsdale. It was would accomplish that end. 
pouching to see the girl's face as she One day Gertrude sat down with 
(roamed over the old house. Mow and her three friends to hold their first 
(again faint 'gleams of memory came deliberation together. She had made 
I over her, and she would stand quite herself mistress of the case; she knew 
'still, struggling with her tears. It ' every detail. She had steeped her 
'was then that Harry had some dif- ( mind, thoughts, and senses, in this 
d'.culty to. restrain himself from tak- ) story of the past, in this knotted 

Mug her to his arms and comforting mystery, which she had set herself 
il;er. ! to unravel. Her face always wore the

Mrs. Pickering the old housekeeper, | preoccupied expression of one whose 
'wept for joy. I thoughts are seldom with the pres-

“You are welcome, indeed, Miss Al-, ent. If she could, she would have 
flanmore!” she cried. “I had never j given her life to have proved her 
leven hoped to see any of the family father’s Innocence, People spoke of 
Tier again." her with tears in their eyes, and said

SIDE TALKS NECKTIES.
Choice lot just opened 

Knitted TiesBy Rath Cameron. 23c. & 38c.
Big range Silk Ties, 5QC. 75c. 85c.
Men’s Garters 
Snap Links 
Collar Pins 
Tie Clips ..

house or even an elaborate entertain
ment.

So many hostesses don’t have a good 
time at their own parties.

A Party Is n Chore.
They don’t expect to. They sub

consciously regard a party as a chore 
to be done as well as posstblle, and 
that attitude tinges their whole man
ner. Or they are so anxious to put up 
the best possible front to make as good 
a showing as possible, to make the 
guests envions of the excellence of 
the food or the choiceness of the 
silver or the expensiveness of the 
bridge prizes that they forget to be 
friends with their guests and to have 
a good time with them.
“And the Best of Them Do, Too.”

My idea of ideal entertaining is the 
gathering together of people one 
really likes for the sake of the pleas
ure of their company, and then being 
one of that company and enjoying " 
You give them the best you bar 
course, in the way of food anc' 
vice, hut you do not try to sho' 
and you don’t worry about it.

You have as your ideal that 
shall be a happy and a graciou- 
tess instead of an anxious ho1 
Mary instead of a Martha.

In short, you have a good t:i 
as an almost certain corollary 
the rest of them do, too.”

5c. 15c. 20c.
$17.50, $19.50, $25.00

e importance to 
been considered 

successfully con
ducted some most intricate criminal 
cases. In short, he was a wonderful 
man, and it augured ill for some one 
when he said that be was “not satis
fied.”

He listened attentively while Lord 
Rhysworth gave him the particulars 
of the baronet’s disappearance.

“I should say myself,” Mr. Shaw re
marked then, “that the reason my 
confrere failed was because he did 
not know the whole of the details, 
Detafls, in a cafse like this, are every
thing. I think, if he had known 
more, he would have done better. It 
should he with a detective officer as 
with a doctor—nothing should be 
kept from him.”

"Nothing shall be kept from you," 
said Gertrude, promptly. "The Squire, 
my dear mother’s father, who would 
have been an important witness, is 
dead. James Ashford, the groom, 
and Lord Rhyswortot, who were the 
last to see my father, will tell you 
all that they know. I will show you 
the letters and my fathers portrait,” 
added Gertrude, whose hopes were 
strengthened as she saw the detec
tive’s interest increase. “Are you 
a good physiognomist?” she asked, as 
she paced the portrait before him.

Mr. Shaw looked at it long and 
thoughtfully.

"It la the façe of a good man,” he 
answered, gravely.

"Now read these letters," said Ger
trude, “and see what you gather from 
them."

The letters that her mother had 
held so long were placed in his 
hands, and he seemed to weigh every 
word, as be read them, -Then he was 
silent for some few minutes, after 
which the oracle spoke.

“My opinion is that it . all rests 
with the lady,” he said slowly.

“With the lady!" was re-echoed in 
different accents of wonder and in
credulity.

"Yes, with the lady,” he repeated. 
“Indeed I should not be surprised to 
find that the gentleman did not ac
company the lady at all.”

The interest of the listeners in
creased.

(To he continued.) - ...

pW'%-, HBbI M rather a decent 
J place, and Mrs.

Marks is my idea of a perfect hostess.”
I asked him to be more definite and 

tell me what qualities a perfect hos
tess had.

| He is not at the age yet which does 
much analyzing and that stumped 
him a bit And then he came out with 
a bit of characterization that I 
thought was better than any analysis.

The Ideal Hostess.
“I tell yon," he said, "Mrs. Marks is 

one of those people who have a good 
time at their own parties. Lots of 
them don’t, yon know. They’re fuss
ing around about this or that But 
she just pitches in and has a good 
time and all the rest of us do, too.”

How does that strike you for a pic
ture of a perfect hostess ?

Rather sketchy, of course, and 
doubtless Mrs. Marks has other qual
ities which her young guest did not 
realize to his good time. But he sure
ly named one quality which m great 
many hostesses don’t have and which 
does mean a great deal more to the j 
average guest’s enjoyment than per- j inating colors in the new fall woolen 
feet table service or an immaculate materials.

trivial.

Silk Hose, in Brown, 
White, Sand, Putty, 
Grey, Black.
78c. 85c. 90c. $1.10,

Silk Dresses : Crepe- 
de-Chene, Tricosham & 
Crepe Knit.
$9.50, 10.75, 11.75 

SCARVES, Etc.
Knitted Silk Scarves

Beautiful Colours
$2.35, $2.75, $4.50

Bead Necklaces.
Very newest.

28c. to $1.10
Nelly Kelly Bags.

for holding Powder Puff
45c.

Lisle Thread Hose, in 
Black, Brown, Navy,
Putty................... 45c.

Silk Lisle Hose,
Brown............ ... 55c.

Fine English Lisle 
Thread Hose, in Navy, 
Nigger, Putty, White

75c. & 85c.
oecial Black Cotton

WASH DRESSES
Pretty two-tone Ging

ham Dresses . $2.25

English Wash Dress
es, made of strong Silk 
finish Jap Shan, in 
pretty stripes . $3.85

White Cotton Hose,
20c. 28c.

The consultation took place In 
Lady Fielden’s boudoir.

"It seems a puzzle to me,” said 
Lord Rhysworth. “To put our task 
Into plain English, we want to know 
the best plan for finding a lost man- 
one man lost in this great wide 
world. It seems a difficult mission, 
bu£_we have much to en coiffage ns. 
We can send to Scotland Yard for 
one or two of Its cleverest detectives, 
we have steam and electricity; we 
have, above all other things, the love 
of a brave and devoted daughter to 
help us. Now, as a matter of course, 
the first question Is, How shall we 
proceed V

. "Send for one or two detectives to 
help us; those men always think et 
things that never occur to any one 
else,” said Lord Fielden,

"I agree with yon; It would be a 
very wish thing to do,” said Ger
trude.

Then Lady Fielden objected—
“A detective was employed at the 

time, hut he could make nothing out 
of the case.”

"Perhaps we may obtain the ser
vices of one with more brains,” said 
Lord Rhysworth; “in any case, we

STEER’S, LIMITED
jy26,29,31

Millers by special appointment to His 

Majesty King George V.

The product of the largest mills in the 
British Empire—owned arid operated by 
THE OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS CO., LTD

Morey's Coal is Good CoalWatch your Skin
X/ It’s tip to you to look your best
jV J p Yeung girls, old girls, plein girls, pretty 

yfl Es.girls—don't we all knew those days be-
1 J [lore the mirror when, with a High, we 

R j J torn away and say,
. U “Gasé—/ do took plaint" *

t _ w On those days when our skin leeks bad 
and won't get right—our noses won't 

powder—our eyes are dull! We aD know them. But wise 
women watch their skin and at the first sign of some
thing take the best remedy—a dose ef

Now in Stock a Choice Run of

BEST NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED 
COAL

Just Landed from
S.S. “Watuka” and Schooner “Benevolence."

One of the 
Most Popular

TEAS
Sold in Nfld.
Baird & Ce*. 

Ltd., ;

Fashions and Fads.
Even sash ends see smartness in 

pleats.
The normal waistline is creeping 

back very slowly. ,
One sees a surprising number of 

beltless models tor tall.
The mode seems unusually fond of 

the pleated jabot frill.
A long tunic of plaid silk is worn 

over er skirt of plain silk.
Many of the new frocks hare no 

aide seams to their skirts.
A blouse and skirt of tied and dyed 

material makes a charming sports

’Phones L Office 376. 
Yard 1426

P.O. Box 1052.

Bovril soon puts a man 
on his feet.

gHHHBBHHBHHHBBB
Beecham’s Pills -Five Years in. the: Service ot

FOR REAR.
and attractive.

WiBilliS
I’M
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Where Shall I
Spend My Vacation ?

the British and United States Bank
ers in its provision for security tor 
the international loan which Germany 
must float before the Dawes plan can 
be made effective. Consequently the 
Experts’ meeting adjourned until to
morrow morning, when the French 
proposals will be heard.

JELL-0
This is the pussling question with 

many girls to-day. There are so many 
excellent holiday resorts that it is dif
ficult to decide. On one vacation ques
tion however, the average girl has no 
difficulty in coming to a decision—the 
question of suitable summer toilet ac
cessories—for all girls agree that 
Three Flowers toilet preparations are 
ideal as Intimate companions when on 
vacation. The enchanting fragrance of 
the face powder and vanishing cream 
lends a touch of fascination, of charm, 
that is pleasingly appealing. Many 
ladies find that these beautifully per
fumed toilet things help to retain de
licious memories of the happy holiday 
hours. No matter where the vacation 
is being spent it can always be delight
fully improved by the use of Three 
Flowers toilet articles and these dainty 
cosmetics are the first things to be 
packed in the well dressed woman’s 
travelling bag.

GAME. Dempsey car from the highway into 
the ditch.RASPBERRY JELL-O

Dissolve a package of Raspberry 
Jell-O in a pint of boiling water. 
Pour into a bowl or mould and put 
in a cold place to harden. Turn 
out on a plate and serve plain or 
with whipped cream.

REGULATIONSBefore a fair attendance of fans and LÜIK ANGEL FIRPO IN U.S FOB 
spectators the C.L.B. bit the duet from BOUT WITH HABBT WILLS, 
the hinds of the Guards likely ^ ^ H ^M,g
championship winners, at St Georges _ . . , _1
Field, last night by the one-sided Ie^ The
score of 6 goals to 1. Due to the fact Immigration Authorities.
that the C.L.B .are now under canvas, NEW YORK, July 21.—Luis Angel 
the team played minus several of their j Firpo, Argentine heavyweight who 
regular players, but a number of re- | arrived in the United States to-day on 
serve meg filled the positions, and did j board the American Legion, to fulfill 
very w'ell. The one-sided score was ^ an engagèment to meet Harry Wills, 
£o real indication of the play. A ; negro challenger, was admitted to the 
strong westerly wind prevailed country as a “visitor” by Immigration 
throughout which made good football authorities after having been delain- 
entirely out of the question. The ball ed at Ellis island hi company with 
was confined to the eastern end of the other members of his retinue and a 
field during the game, and in turn the , Miss Blanca Lourdes, who says she 
teams were compelled to play on the | is a friend of the South American 
defensive. In this the Guards proved | heavyweight but not one of his party, 
the superior team. Taking advan- Firpo and Miss Lourdes were com- 
tage of the wind in the first period mitted to Ellis Islahd after failing to 
they began an attack on the C.L.B. satisfy the Immigration officials on 
goal which brought good results, and board the liner concerning the visas 
four goals were registered before the of their passports. Eduardo Carbon, 
period ended. The C.L.B., playing at a listed as Firpo’s secretary, and Miguel 
disadvantage, managed to get the ball Ferrara, a sparing partner, were de
west on one or two occasions, but tained as “materia] witnesses.”, 
were frustrated from doing any scor- Later Firpo was released following 
lng. a sitting of a special board of irnmi-

8nd Half gration inquiry, appointed to review
_ . . _ , _ his case, but Mss Lourdes was held
Upon changing ends the C. L B unm tc_morrow whea lmmigrat,on ot„

with the wind 1= their favor took J(|(|i sald ghe W0|l)l, be 1Iberated on
control of the leather and the depos|t of a $500 bopd>
Guards were found backed up in their her appearance on board tbe next
own quarters and given a busy time boat f(jp Cuba {or wblch ber tlcket
In clearing the numerous attacks. readg
The CJLB. pressed hard and within Mjgg ^ lg sgld wag
five minutes banged home No, 1. Bn- wUh pjrpo durjng hig campaJgn „
couraged on by their supporters the tMg country> clalmed tQ haTe met
C.L.B. renewed the attacs, but goals Firpo Qn board thg Amerlcan Leglon 
were lost through shooting wildly The when ^ ^ gal]ed Thursday July 
Guards forced the hall against the 3 pureJy by accldent, Firpo denied 
wind at intervals during this period ^ Mlgg ,g a member Q, bjg
and were successful in scoring two he had contrlbuted to any
more goals. The C.L.B. never gave . . . . . . , ,B _ , . . ,, extent to her maintenance on boardup trying. They pressed hard all , .__y J 6 j r nr nairi hpr nassfl.ere. He claims

SUGGESTIONS MAY NOT BE ADOP- 
TED.

LONDON, July 4.
The compromise proposals said to 

have been offered by the United States 
representatives at the inter-AUied 
Conference and intended to break the 
deadlock on the subject of security 
for the loan to Germany, which ap
peared to have met with success early 
to-day, produced divergencies late this 
afternoon which it was believed would 
rule out the new plan as a possible 
solution to the difficulty.

Dessert
to-morrow

MOUNT CASHEL GARDEN PARTY, 1924F. M. O’LEARY, Distributor,
mayie.Chutf

Motor Cars and other Vehicles proceeding 
to Mount Cashel Garden Party, will do so by 
the Portugal Cove Road, returning to the 
City by way of Kenna’s Hill.
No Vehicles will be permitted to pass to
wards the City over the Portugal Cove 
Road from its Junction with the Torbay 
Road, between the hours of 2 p.m. and 9 p.m.

CHAS. H. HUTCHINGS, 
Inspector General ConsPby.

U. S. Representative
Suggests a Compromise

U. S. SENDS VIGOROUS NOTE TO 
TEHERAN.

WASHINGTON. July 28.
Acting Secretary Grew, of the State 

Department, announced to-day the de
spatch of "vigorous representations" 
to Teheran as the result of an as
sault upon Mrs. Katherine Imbria, 
widow of Vice-Consul Robert Imbrle, 
who was killed recently by a Persian 
mob. " The communication sent to 
Minister Kornfeld protested against 
the situation in Persia which culmin
ated in the unprovoked attack on Mrs. 
Imbrie. It was supplementary to a 
State Department note dealing more 
generally with conditions existing in 
Persia and covering the Vice Consul’s 
death.

Sao Paulo in the Hands of Government 
Troops — British Cruiser Squadron 

Reaches Jamaica—Canada May 
Have a Representative at 

Washington.

C. L. B. Cadets

Jy28,2l

I
 day In advices received by the State 
Department The Department’s ad
vices were based upon dispatches 
from the Admiral commanding the 

1 British Naval forces.

SAO PAULO CAPTURED.
BUENOS AIRES, July 28.

It is officially announced that the 
Brazilian Government forces have 
taken Sao Paulo, says a despatch to 
La Nacion from Santos, Brazil, this 
morntng.

Yesterday, Monday, Haig weather 
brought another glorious holiday In 
camp at Topsail to the lads of the 
Church Lads' Brigade Cadets. Capt 
House, Camp Commandant, has had 
the honor of commanding the largest 
number of lads under canvas since 
the organization of the Brigade, 
whilst Capt Harold Hayward has 
done heroic work in seeing to all the 
details of management, oooks, rou
tine, tents and orders. Bathing pro
vides much enjoyment to the lads 
these warm days, and Topsail Beach 
is ideal. Very little drill is being 
done in the mornings, so that the 
afternoons are free. To-morrow 
Wednesday, will be the "Big Day" 
for the Church folk of Topsail are 
holding a Garden Party on the Camp 
Grounds and will cater teas to all 
city and other folks who are going 
to see the lads of the Brigade and 
enjoy the Band music and big sports 
programme in the afternoon. The 
proceeds go towards repairs to the 
parish property ,and a small admis
sion tee to the grounds will be made. 
Many prominent citizens are going 
and the day will be a memorable one. 
At night President Reid and Captain 
Hayward of the Officers Mess have 
arranged their annual dance in the 
Orange Hall at 9 o'clock when the 
C.L.B. Orchestra will provide the 
music. Gentlemen, $1.00 and ladles, 
50c. will be the admission. Last 
night the N.C.O.’s held a small dance 
in the S.U.F. Hall which was very 
enjoyable. Capt. French, Command
ing Company No. 1, who comes from 
Bay Roberts, has been a most useful 
officer, and Major Dawe, O.C. there 
has kindly given him extended leave 
till Wednesday. The Hon. R. Watson 
who visited Camp Sunday, has most 
generously provided five dollars for 
prizes as well as also contributing a 
further sum of twenty-five dollars 
towards our expenses. This is very 
gratefully appreciated, especially 
coming voluntarily at a time when 
the burden is heavy. Thank you, Mr. 
Watson.—Q.

VISITING SQUADRON AT JAMAICA.
KINGSTON, Ja„ July 28.

The British special cruiser squad
ron, comprising the Hood, Repulse 
and Adelaide, arrived here Saturday 
from Cristobal and was greeted en
thusiastically by the British residents. 
Kingston was gaily decorated for the 
occasion. Two special festive arches 
bearing phrases of welcome were 
erected. Admiral Sir Frederick E. 
Field and his staff, when they landed 
at 10 o’clock, were received by a 
guard of honor and by Mayor Simp
son, who read an address of welcome 
and assured the Admiral, who acted 
as representative of the King, of Ja
maica’s unswerving loyalty. On Sat
urday night ihe z Admiral and other 
officers of the pquadrou were enter
tained at an official dinner and ball 
at King’s House.

REVOLUTIONISTS FLEE,
BUENOS AIRES, July 28. De 

The Rio Janeiro correspondent of *e
p.

La Nacion reports that the Journal '
Do Commercio, the Brazilian Govern- j
ment organ, has posted a placard in j111
front of its office declaring that the j j
Sao Paulo revolutionists abandoned j
the city early this morning and fled l
toward the interior, leaving the en- b(
tire city of Sao Paulo in the hands of bl
the Government forces. The placard j
declared the revolutionists abandoned cc
the city after strong pressure by the
local forces and fled toward the to rnterior with two reduced columns in ,ofspecial- trains. Thç bulletin added that 
General Costa was in possession of jr. 
the City of Itn, about forty miles S.W. 
of Sao Paulo and that he would pre
vent the escape of the Rebel forces. ! LONDON, July 28.

’ Inter-Allied Conference circles to
night are crediting the intervention 
of the United States duing the Ex
perts’ meeting this afternoon with 
having saved the Conference from 
what threatened to develop into a cris
is that possibly would have wrecked 
the parleys and seriously delayed the 
application of the Dawes plan to Eu
rope’s economic ills. During the 
meeting of the Experts, prior to the 
plenary session, the debate between 
the French and British representa
tives on the issue which has been 
deadlocked in Conference for a week, 
had reached a very dangerous stage, 
when Col. James A. Logan, the Un
ited States official observer, seized the 
opportunity to offer compromise sug
gestions which lessened the tension 
of the meeting. As soon as Col. Logan 
finished his statement which covered 
important points regarding the par
ticipation of the United States to the 
working of the Dawes plan, the 
French representative announced that 

The withdrawal of the revolutionary j he believed within twenty-tour hours 
fcmtee Cram Sao Paulo and the occu- j the French delegation could submit 
patina of that ctiy by Brazilian Gov- j a formula which they believed would 
eminent farces was announced to- ! satisfy both the British Experts and

We Build CLOTHES to fit your Figui U .

from your own selection of Style and Fabric, giving you

MAXIMUM VALUE at MINIMUM PRICE
proving to your entire satisfaction the value of a
hand-tailored Suit .....

W. P. SHORT ALL,
THE AMERICAN TAILOR,

Phone: 477. P.O.B. 445.
800 Water Street ST. John’s, Nfld,

BUY-WEAR-USE
A FISH BRAND REFLEX SUCKER
Call upon it any rainy day to 
keep you dry and warm. You
will never be disappointed in its —
worth and service. Backed by ul 
a record of 87 years’ manufac- 
ture. What more can be said?

Satisfaction guaranteed BffgfLJ

TO-NIGHT’S GAME.
The Star and C. E. I. are the con

testing teams for to-night. Both 
Clubs have not registered a point in 
the series to date, and a lively game 
is expected to ensue for die honors 
to-night.

S. REPRESENTATIVE SAVED 
SITUATION.

ST. JOHN TO HAVE NEW HOTEL.
ST. JOHN, N.B., July 28.

Work on the construction of the new 
Admiral Beatty Hotel, in King’s 
Square, started this afternoon at two 
o'clock, within three hours after the 
contract was signed by the Directors 
of the Hotel Company, and E. G. M. 
Cape Company, Ltd., Montreal, Con
tractors.

VICTORY FOR GOVERNMENT.
NEW YORK, July 28.

The revolutionary outbreak at Sao 
Paulo. Brazil, has been brought to a 
conclusion with victory for the Gov
ernment, according to information 
from authentic sources received by 
the Cable Company here, to-day. Con
ditions to Sao Paulo are reported as 
rapidly returning to normal.

IN THE BASEBALL WORLD.
Ruth Sends Tanks In The Lead.

NEW YORK, July 24.—E nding the 
air on American League peak too rare
fied, the Detroit Tigers abdicated the 
coveted post after 24 hours occupancy 
to favor of the Yankees. Washington 
crept to within half a game of the 
Jungleers and a full game of the 
world champions.

The Detroit-New York clash was the 
kind which produces heart disease, 
nervous prostration and material for 
best sellers. When Schang was ap
parently nailed at the plate trying to 
stretch his three bagger to the ninth, 
Bassler dropped the ball after tagging 
the runner and prolonged the agony 
till the eleventh when Babe Ruth won 
the game when he lifted Dauss’ se
cond pitch into the right field bleach
ers for his 29th home run. Dauss bail 
just entered the game as a successor 
to Collins. It was the fourteenth

SOCCER ON THE CONTINENT SUP
ERCEDING BULL FIGHTS IN 

SPAIN.
LONDON—(Canadian Press)—Eng

lish professional football teams are 
swarming over the Continent of Eu
rope, ambassadors of Britain’s most 
popular pastime to countries where 
hitherto competitive sports were al
most unknown,

CANADA MAT APPOINT MINISTER 
TO WASHINGTON.

MONTREAL, July 28.
An Ottawa despatch to the Star 

says: “An appointment to ihe position 
of Canadian Minister to Washington, 
which has been talked of for the past 
four or five years, may be made this 
tall." Gossip in political quarters 
here mentions Hon. Senator Belcourt 
to connection with the post. It is said 
that the function he is now perform
ing is designed as a preliminary to 
his going to Washington, very possib
ly retaining his Senatorship. It is 
thought possible that if Senator Bel
court should go to Washington he 
might be taken tnto the Cabinet with
out portfolio and thus go as a full 
fledged Minister.

A. J. TOWER CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

PETERS A SONS, ST. JOHN’S, Agent»

CELEBRATING THE VICTORY.
SANTOS, Brazil, July 28.

Whistles were blowing in Santos 
this morning in celebration of the 
rumours that the revolutionists had 
abandoned Sao Paulo during the night 
the Government taking over the city. 
As yet there is no official confirmat
ion of the news.

apl22,tu&fri,6rhos

is the spectacle en
joyed this summer as a consequence 
of many clubs of the English Foot
ball Association undertaking instruc
tional tours. No fewer than nine first 
class teams have had engagements in 
places as tar removed from each other 
as Copenhagen and Madrid, as Vienna 
and Corunna. The invasion has pene
trated even to South America where ; 
Plymouth Argyle took several falls 
out of the best to Argentine.

Newcastle United, Bverton and

jOO men to cut pulpwoodAt the Cathedral Sunday 
School Picnic, at Hafey’s Field ON “PARTY CONTRACT BASIS” in the Grand Lake 

District.
Apply in writing to District Superintendent Woods

Department,

Nfld. Power and Paper Co., Ltd.,
GRAND LAKE.

SO YEAR OLD MURDERER KILLED.
DANIEI/SON, Conn., July 28.

Benjamin White, 80, who yesterday 
shot and killed his brother, EM win T. 
White, 72, and wounded his nephew, 
Howard White, and David Mairson, 
the fiancee of his niece, Sadie Phyllis 
White, was shot and killed by mem
bers of a posse who were searching 
for him shortly after noon to-day, ac
cording to word received here. The 
posse included several state police 
from local barracks. The shooting 
occurred to the woods near White 
farm.

land i°n, traversed Spain. In the land of 
t is the Dons, it is reported, soccer is 

rapidly ousting bullfighting. The 
. toreadors are playing to empty hous- 

es: the matadors have discarded 
r<e° their colorful trappings and are now 

turning out in sneakers and shorts; 
the senoritas are bobbing their hair 

ome and leaning to Jazz the referep where 
formery they pelted the matinee idols 
of the bull-ring with roses.

The British teams did not have it 
all their own way, for the Madrid 

859 Olympic eleven took the English cup 
!s73 holders into camp by 2-0, while the 
.529 Catalans trounced Everton at Barce- 

Iona by 2-1. At Corunna, the Scots- 
.418 men from the Jute town ran into a 
,409 1 peck of trouble, like their fathers be- 
.404 tore them during the Peninsula War.

! The game with the Spaniards ended 
.576 in a free-for-all. A brief, but signlfl- 
Elï cant, report of the contest says that 
500 "tihe game was furiously contested 
,49* and great excitement prevailed. The 
.451 vigorous tactics of the visitors seem- 
■J*® ed to uPset the home team." <

jy24.6i,eod

Famous English Footwear lars. West Ham were quite success
ful in their tour and defeated Mann
heim and Franktu<6 each by a score 
of 4-0.

Bolton Wanderers also participat
ed in the athletic invasion of Ger
many and handed a sound trimming 
of 4 goals to nothing to the strongest 
Association football club in the Fath
erland, Nuremberg.

That Denmark produces some fine 
soccer players Is attested by the de
feat that Copenhagen handed to both 
Swansea Town and Clapton Orient to 
the course of an Incursion by these 
clubs to the Baltic countries. In 
each case the winning margin was by 
one goal.

Charlton Athletic had better for
tune In Belgian and carried off two 
games, one at Liege and the other at 
Verlree.

Cardiff City went far afield and 
played In three countries, at Prague, 
the capital of Czecho-Slovakia, at Vi
enna and at Berlin.

THE FLOWER SHOP
166 Water Street.

Cut Flowers. Pot Plants. 
F. T. D. SERVICE.

I,IE BOURNE MAKING CONSIDER. 
ABLE WATER. By means of the F.T.D. (Flo

rist's Telegraph Delivery) flow
ers can be delivered any place, 
anywhere, any time.

SYDNEY. N.S:« July 28.
The tug Ocean Eagle Is standing by 

tbo French steamer Lebourne, which 
is on Gull Ledge, Whitehead, and Is 
tiring the vessel all assistance pos
sible, according to word received by 
Vincent MuDtos, local agent of the 
Marine Department, who sent the 
Eagle to the scene of the wreck Sat
urday night So far as can bo learn
ed the cargo Is being Jettisoned to 
lighten the vessel which is making 
considerable water. She Is bound 
from Newport News with a cargo of 
Virginia soft coal for Three Rivers, 
Que., when she went ashore.

J. G. McNEIL
Members for Nfld.

Gappy Ricks Retires
Caps off to the immortal 

Gappy! The more we read 
about Cappy Ricks of the 
Blue Star Navigation Com
pany, the better we like 
him. He is a real personal
ity, keen and witty and lov
able. A real live wire is 
Cappy, and his latest ex-

Sloits will, but take him 
eeper into the affection of 
bis many admirers.

Peter B. Kyne
Popular Edition 75c. 

Post paid.

COURTNEYSLadies and Gentlemen, secure a pair of this 
wonderful “K” Brand Shoes, and

Solve Your Shoe Troubles
for at least a year.

In stock, Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Black and 
Tan Brogues; also Gentlemen’s Black and Tan 
Boots in assorted Leathers.

P09R BRITISH GIVEN REDUCED 
RATES.

West Ham repeated their visit of 
laet year to the Rhineland, but on this 
occasion their contract called for no 
games with the British Army of Oc
cupation. They took on a German 
team in the Cathedral City, the Koel- 
ner Cleb. The naivete of the Teu
tonic officials furnishes a refreshing 
sidelight on the game, for In fixing 
the price of admission they decided 
to admit the British spectators at one- 
Ifth of the ordinary prices "as they 
-annot afford as much as the Ger- 
îans.” Prices of admission was be- 
veen two and a halt and three dol-

56 39

Come to Topsail next Wednes- A 
day, July 30th, and see the 
Church Lads Brigade in Camp, co 
and attend Jlte Garden Party on Ht 
their grounds, where the C.L.B. 
have a big sports programme. m« 
Admission 10c. Afternoon Teas ~ 
and Meat Teas served by the
Ch-d. «fS'aSTS

J.U.F. HaD at ’
vjn.tu In

STEAMER STRIKE ES BOCK.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Maas., July 28.

The passenger steamer Myleb Stand- 
ish, bound from here to Wood's Hole, 
struck a rock while rounding Bast 
Chop to-day, and sprang a leak. She 
was able to reach her dock at Oak 
Bluffs where her 25 passengers were 
landed and the steamer was beached.

DEMPSEY’S RIGHT INJURED.
LOS ANGELES, July 24.—Jack 

Dempsey’s famous right arm is out 
of commission, following an automo
bile accident, Sunday night

Dempsey's heavy sedan, carrying 
himself and two or three friends, wa- 
slde-swlped by a speeding motorist 
who kOTt going after he had tilted th

F. SMALLWOOD
GARRETT BYRNE,THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

218 & 220 Water Street, St John’s. Bookseller and Stationer. tee. Music 
Dance in i 
night—M|

EM AMD’S LINIMENT FOB
TEMPER

/V . / tv

Pgi’JVJJB—Bl!
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As Others See Us.

Same
FALLING INTO LINE.

Newfoundland to Adopt the 
Provision as Quebec.

"For years Newfoundland was fam
ous for its port wine, the atmosphere 
there seeming conducive to good ma
turity. When during time of war 
stress Newfoundland went dry by act 
of the Legislature, connoisseurs heaved 
a sigh as they thought of the famous 
port and the more ardent rum, which 
were always found at their best in the 
Ancient Colony. A system of sale by 
physicians’ prescriptions was put in 
force, but this has been found unsat
isfactory. Now there is to be a change, 
for. on the opening of the Legislature 
on July 10. the Governor. Sir William 
Allardyce, in his Speech from the 
Throne, declared that, as 'the prohibi
tion act has now been enacted and that 
unlawful practices with réference to 
the importation, manufacture and sale

..................................... ......................... .-HUB

ed to act *b a dictator to their 
consciences.

The enforcement has failed, 
not so much because the jna- 
chinery adopted to cope with the 
situation has been half-hearted
ly applied, as because no practi
cal means have yèt been devised 
that will effectively function in 
such a case.

We have little to compliment 
ourselves upon as the result of 
placing the Act on the Statute 
Book. If there was greater in
dulgence in liquor under the 
former system, a statement 
which we are not ready to ac
cept, the beverages drunk were 
not the deadly poisons which 
to-day are handed out, and 
which play havoc, not only with 
the physique of those who in
dulge in them, but which de
stroy their moral stamina as 
well. All over the country 
moonshine and other similar 
concoctions, in which even child
ren indulge, are being manufac
tured. In almost every port 
smuggling is carried on in spite 
of the greatest vigilance of the 
Customs authorities. Frequent
ly vendors of overproof beer are 
haled before the magistrate and 
punished, but the fine or impri
sonment fails to deter others 
from conducting similar 
‘saloons.’ With a notable few ex
ceptions, the drug stores dis
pense the various brands of al
coholic “medicine,” and their 
sales are not even restricted to 
the hours which governed the 
bars in the days of open sales. 
The Controller’s Department 
conducts a flourishing business 
in stimulants under the specious

at White Bay
Mr. G. R. Williams has received a 

wire from Rev. J. H. Marks, of Jack- 
son’s Arm, White Bay, to the effect 
that a serious epidemic Is rampant in 
White Bay, and requesting him to 
notify the authorities that medical aid 
to needed at once. Magistrate Al- 
cock has also wired the Minister of 
Justice to the effect that seventy 
deaths have occurred at Hampden, 
since October, from Measles.. Scarlet 
Fever, Diptheria, Pneumonia, and now 
Typhoid Is raging. Medical assistance 
Is needed at once If the lives of the 
people are to be safeguarded. The mat
ter Is now In the hands of the Colon
ial Secretary, Hon. J. R. Bennett, tor 
quick action. This is a case where a 
Doctor and a trained Community 
Nurse can do something worth while 
in the cause of humanity and no 
doubt the Government will deal with 
the matter at once.

IL

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES.

GASOLINE AT SILVER- 
LOCKS—Navy Test, 40c. per 
gallon; High Test, 45c. per gal
lon.—july29,5i,eod

The Nfld. Weekly

of liquor have become general, a mea- ! of prescriptions! By law
sure fending towards more adequate 0, T , , v « -jj-.4 . .. St. John s was made a ary city,control and to decrease the many ,
evils which result from law-breaking Bnd by law St. John S was made 
will fe submitted to the Legislature.’ ! a transhipment port for cargoes

This referred to the smuggling and ‘ 0f liquor bound to another ‘dry’ 
moonshining that had become preval- \ country! 
ent in the island colony, and which it 1
was found impossible to prevent, and, , . .
indeed, even jo restrict, although New- cannot be refuted, prohibition 
foundland is a small country as re- advocates take comfort in the 
gards population. So after seven assertion that the saloon has 
years, during which matters grew j from QUr midst. Can SUCh
worse and worse, the Newfoundland ° . ,, ,___» « nrv,nf
people arc to make a change, which ! a claim honestly be made? What 
they are convinced will be for the bet- ! is the beer den but 3 bar of the 
ter. They know that conditions were \ lowest kind? What of the UD- 
worse in some respects under the so- j licenced distributors of ‘dope’ 
called prohibition than under the old j under jtg various namea? 
order of licensed sale. Instead of the | „ . , , ,
prescription system there is to be a | The whole system IS a moçkJ 
system of liquor allowances for house- j ery and a sham because the Un- 
holders, and there is to be unrestrict- ! derlying principle is unsound and 
ed sale of light wines and ales, par- | repugnant to people of British 
ticularly to hotels, which attract tour- ^ for the law to de_
ists and cater to them. Newfoundland, , ,
therefore, is to come into line with1 cide where liberty ends and 
Quebec and the other Canadian pro- licence begins and legislation of 
vinces that have abandoned statute a practical kind Can be devised 
prohibition as a failure, after a pretty 
good trial. Every year sees new ad
ditions to the ranks of reason and 
moderation. Quebec has been better 
under the Taseherean liquor law than 
under the war-time restrictions. Other 
places are having similar experi
ence.”

The above clipping is taken 
from the Montreal Review, and, 
as is frequently the case with 
outside journals, it contains in
formation which is news to our
selves. It is true that the Gov
ernment have the revision of the 
Prohibition Act under consider
ation, but it remains for ouf 
neighbours to acquaint us with 
the particulars of the clean up to 
be put into effect. At the same 
time the evils which have at
tended the system since it was 
brought into operation have not 
been exaggerated by the writer 
in “The Review.” In fact he 
might have gone considerably 
further in describing the exist
ing conditions without overstep
ping the bounds of veracity.

AS WE SEE OURSELVES.
Some writers contend that it 

is not the Prohibition Law 
which is responsible for the 
vices that have followed in its 
wake, but the laxity with which 
the law has been enforced. This 
is, and will continue to be, a mat
ter of opinion until Prohibition 
ceases to be a live question ; but 
there is another debatable point, 
namely, whether a people can 
be convinced that a principle, 
which they believe to be right, 
is immoral by the simple pro
cess of legislating against it.
This has been attempted in the 
United States, in Canada, and 
n Newfoundland, not to mention 
certain European countries. In 
each case the authorities have 
failed to enforce it, not "because 
;he people are lawlessly inclined, 
jut because the law has appear-

We have just received the first copy 
of the Newfoundland Weekly, a paper 
which has been published in Boston in 
order to keep the many Newfound
landers who reside abroad in close 
touch with affairs in their home land. 
In addition, its purpose is to furnish 
information to the citizens of the 
Great Republic regarding Newfound
land. As a link between Newfound
landers abroad and their home, the 
journal is a nniqne combination of 
the practical and the sentimental, 
and as a source of reliable informa
tion abroad its work is bound to be of 
great benefit to this country. The ven
ture is in a large measure due to the 
enterprise of Major R. H. Tait, Mes
srs. Benson H. Squires and A. G. 
Gibb, and in. their praiseworthy un 
dertaking they are deserving of every 
snccess. It is hoped that “The Week
ly" will receive strong support from 
Newfoundlanders at home as well as 
In the States, and for the information 
of those who wish to obtain ifwe have 
been asked to state that the address 

In spite Of these facts which is; 56-120 Milk Street, Boston, and

July 88th*—Up betimes, and abroad, 
and this day did wear no waistcoat, 
which is a thing that grieves’ me sore
ly, bat the heat so great that, I can
not wear it Indeed, so hot has it 
become that It la only 'with the 
greatest difficulty that I remain in 
the office. Instead of following my in
clination, which is to stay all the day 
In a cold bath filled with ice. This 
afternoon the House in committed* on 
Ways and Means, hears the Finance 
Minister read his Budget Speech, 
Which ie indeed, a mighty interesting 
document, and one "that perils care
ful consideration. The most amazing 
thing is that last year, ) the deficit 
amounted to more than millions, 
which is caused, it is thought, by the 
removal of the duties that the War
ren Government did take off by 
Minute of Council, and most of which 
are now of necessity, replaced. But 
God be praised, the duty on gasolene 
again removed, and 1 may take ont 
my motor coach, which the high price 
of gas did force me to pnt away. The 
Finance Minister discourses of the 
Civil Servants, and will move the 
repeal of the Civil Servants Salaries 
Reductions Act, and will also put an 
end to extra payments for special 
services. Indeed, his speech gives 
great hopes for the future even if 
recovery must be slow.. But Lord, 
how the Education Department did 
spend money since the Prime Minis
ter tells how the Normal School 
costs more than 330 thousand dollars 
up to ^he present, and says he, the 
bills are still coming in. The Log
ging Bill moved for a second reading, 
but the paragraph dealing with a 
minimum wage is thought to be un
wise and like to be a deterrent to 
foreign capital, and so may not pass 
the House.

fishery Report
Ptaeentia * St Mary’s—From CoH- 

net Isle to head of Salmonter, total 
catch to July 28 estimated at-2,000 
quintals. Latest arrivel from Cape 
St Mary’s reports fish fairly plenti
ful but won’t trawl.

Trinity—From Trinity Blast to Eng
lish Hr. total to date 1100 qtls. Forty- 
six traps in water; just a small quan
tity of squid for bait.

Bay dc Verde—From Break Head 
Point to Pigeon Island, twénty-elx 
traps fishing. Total landed 1225 
qtjs. Bait supply plentiful, pros
pects f»ir, but not good.

Reports from Labrador are gloomy 
and in some places the catch is a 
blank.

Report From
Fishery Wardens

WEEK ENDING JULY 26.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.
DIFFERENCE IN EXCHANGE WAR. 

BOWS.
NEW TORE, July 2».

Margin separating Canadian and 
United States dollar In New York 
market narrowed to 13.32 of one per 
cent, discount against Canadian cur
rency yesterday. This represented 
the^ highest value attained by the 
Canadian dollar to the New York 
market in over a year.

the yearly subscription is $2.50.

to that end. Indulgence to ex
cess in anything becomes a vice, 
and in such cases it is the in
dividual who offends and not the 
community as a whole, and the 
main object of justice is lost 
when a punishment is meted out 
to all in order that the few may 
not escape its toils.

The budget Speech

The Budget Speech delivered 
in the House of Assembly yester
day by the Honourable Minister 
of finance and Customs appears 
in part in this issue, and the bal
ance will be published to-mor
row. It is a document which 
provides serious food f .0 r 
thought. The history of recent 
events as described in figures is 
by no means reassuring, nor 
does it tend to make us think 
with regret of"the sudden eclipse 
of the latg- administrations.

Legislative Council
Entertained at Government House.

The members of the Legislative 
Council and officials were entertained 
at Dinner last night by his Excellency 
the Governor and Lady Allardyce.

GASOLINE AT SILVER- 
LOCKS—Navy Test, 40c. per 
gallon; High Test, 45c. per gal
lon.—JuIy29,5i,eod

Revive Cricket

Band Concert, M. G. Band, 
Victoria Park, to-night, at 8 o’
clock.—July29,li

Little River—6 rods, 19 salmon, 7 to 
Î3 lbs. each. Mr. Metcalf, N.Y., took 5 
fish, heaviest 22 lbs. Mr. Dumond, 
also of N.Y., secured 5, the heaviest 
weighing 22 lbs. Other catches were: 
J. T. Bush, Erin, Ont, 2, heaviest 23 
lbs.; Capt. Barron, N.Y., 3, heaviest 
23 lbs.; H. C. Skinner, Gullph 5, 
heaviest 22 lbs. ,

South Branch—8 rods, 22 fish, 3 to 
12 lbs. each.

Crabbs River—Water too low for 
salmon to get up. Trout fishing good.

10 sal-

SOUTH AMERICAN AIRMAN PRO- 
GBESSING-

ROME, July 29.
Major Seanni, the Argentine avia

tor and companion Beltramme hop
ped off this morning from the Con- 
tocello airdrome in continuance of 
their attempted world flight. They 
are fofllowing the route of the British 
flier, MacLaren who flew from Hoch 
to Corfu and thence to Greece.

—^----------- 'lamnmaaaaaHgaBM.

16 sal

but

up;

During the whole of July, the wea
ther has been ideal for cricket, but so 
far not a single game has been play
ed in the city. In Conception Bay, 
however, several matches have taken 
place and on Wednesday last the first 
in the inter-town series for the Jones 
Cup was played between Harbor 
Grace and Bay Roberts. The result 
was a victory for the former by an 
innings and 64 runs. The highest in
dividual score was secured by Rev. 
Higgett who made 36 before he was 
caught out

We understand that a Conception 
Bay team will issue a challenge to St. 
John’s later on, and it is to be hoped 
that some of our enthusiasts will or
ganize a series of games in order to 
get a team in shape.

Dr. G, N. Murphy’s Office will 
close August 6th, for two weeks.

Juiy26,9i

Pickpockeb Active
Saturday night a resident of Col

lege Square whilst making a purchase 
at a well known dry goods store on 
Water Street had a hand bag contain
ing two small purses and the sum of 
eleven dollars purloined from her 
coat pocket. The matter has been re
ported to the police who are en
deavouring to round up the culprit. 
Pick pockets operate freely in crowd- 
stores particularly on Saturday 
nights, and many losses have been re
corded within the past couple of 
weeks, and their mode of operation 
makes detection almost impossible. 
Last Saturday in a well known cen
tral dry goods store a lady purchaser 
lost her glove, and a friend helped her 
without avail to find it- After the 
loser of the glove left the store, the 
other woman discovered that her 
purse containing a considerable 
amount of money had disappeared. In 
the pocket in which the purse had 
been, she discovered, the lost glove. 
Naturally suspicion would rest on the 
owner, but In this case the lady was 
above reproach. A pick pocket had 
found the-glove, put it into a likely 
pocket and extracted the purse.

GASOLINE AT SILVER- 
LOCKS—Navy Test. 40c. per 
gallon; High Test, 45c. per gal
lon.__ july29,5i,eod

Middle Rarachois—3 rods 
mon, 8 to 10 lbs. each.

Robinson’s River—5 rods 
mon, 3 to 12 lbs. each.

Bararhois Brook—Water low 
plenty fish going up.

Exploits-—Salmon still going 
none taken this week.

Gander River (Lower)—Salmon 
more plentiful than ever. No sports
men present this season. Parties at
tempting poaching prevented by 
Warden who also removed a net from 
the River on July 14th.

Gander River (Upper)—4 rods, 23 
fish, 3 to 14 lbs. each. One fish 14 lbs 
was caught by W. Monroe, Miller- 
town.

Ragged Hr. River—Water very lowF 
Salmon very scarce in river as well 
as outside.

Gambo River—Salmon and sea 
trout plentiful. Warden has nets taken 
from two men on river. Their cases 
are to be tried later.

Terra Nova River—5 rods, 28 sal
mon from 3 to 15 lbs. each taken.

Port Blandford—Salmon still going 
up; no sportsmen present.

North East River. Placentia—25 
salmon, 4 and 5 lbs. each.

South East River, Placentia—15 
rods, 55 salmon.

North Harbor River—Water low. 
Salmon and trout plentiful.

Black River—No salmon taken. 
Good trout fishing this week.

Rugger Game
on Thursday

A nigger match between a team 
from KM S. Calcutta and a city ag
gregation takes place on St. George’s 
Field Thursday afternoon beginning 
at 4.45 p.m. A good game is antici
pated as amongst the ships team there 
are several internationals. Amongst, 
them Com. Leach who played for 
Scotland a few years ago. The City 
will be represented by Paterson, Mar
tin, Groves, Taylor, W. Clouston, Mur
ray, Butler, Harrison, McDonald, D. 
Clouston, K. Clouston, McPherson, 
Duder, Horwood and Titford.

25 Years Smoking
“Mixtures”

GASOLINE AT SILVER- 
LOCKS—Navy Test, 40c. per 
gallon; High Test, 45c. per gal
lon.—july29,6i,eod

Shipping.

Enjoyable Concert
The Mount Cashel Band gave a 

delightful concert In Bannerman 
Park last night. The musical selec
tions rendered were the latest from 
America, and proved -very popular 
with the large gathering. A number 
of lady friends of the Orphanage did 
duty on the gates. The proceed» 
showed a big Improvement over pre
vious nights.

Pearline for easy wash-
ing._Jalyl7.tf

Many pipe smokers prefer a mix
ture rather than a straight blend—one 
brand of tobacco may seem a trifle too 
mild while another brand may be just 
a little too strong—Then again the 
taste of either brand may not be ex
actly what the smoker likes. The re
sult Is many pipe users buy two dif
ferent brands of tobacco and mix 
them to suit their own particular 
taste.

A pipe user who has been smoking 
“mixtures’’ for the past 25 years told 
us the other day he bad Just struck a 
smoking mixture that beats any pre
vious mixture he has ever used. For 
the past twelve months this smoker 
has been using a combined mixture 
of "Old Chum’’ and Dark "B.C. Plug," 
a friend persuaded him to try a tin 
of B.C. SLICE CUT PLUG (with the 
orange label) mixed with a package 
of “Old Chum” and he assured us the 
first pipeful convinced him it wae the 
most satisfying mixture he has ever ’ 

' used. jw®

S.S. Silvia leaves New York on 
August 2nd for this port.

S.S. Rosalind is leaving Halifax to
day and is due here early Thursday.

S.S. Sable I. leaves Boston to-day 
tqr this port.

Schr. Norderafik, 61 days from 
Marstall, has arrived in ballast to T. 
H. Carter.

Schr. Helen Vair, 4 days from Hali
fax, has arrived with a cargo oil to 
the Imperial Oil Co.

Schr. Lauretta has arrived from 
Sydney with a cargo coal to Earle & 
Sons, Fogo.

Schr. Irene May has arrived at 
Bonne Bay. coal laden from Sydney.

Schr. Pliades has arrived from 
Sydney with a cargo coal for Taylor, 
Bonne Bay.

Schr. Dorothy Melita with 450 and 
Linda Tibbo with 460 qtls. codfish 
have arrived at Grand Bank from the 
Banks.

Barqt. Almbic with a cargo seal oil 
shipped by Job Bros., Ltd., sails to
day for New York.

Mounted Police
Horses Sold

The seven horses formerly used In 
the Mounted Police Force were sold 
at auction at Fort Townsend to-day 
by Mr. J. O'Driscoll There was a 
large attendance and the prices real
ized were considered very good in 
view of the weak market for light 
animals and the season of the year at 
which the sale was called. The total 
realized was $874. The highest price 
paid was $180, the purchaser A. V. 
Ross buying a second animal nine 
years old at $106. The lowest figure 
$67 was paid for a horse formerly 
owned by Bishop Renouf. The well 
known animal Smuggler fetched $145.

PROTESTS AGAINST HYDE PARK 
REDS.

LONDON, July 29.
Col. A. F. Hatch, President of the 

Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, 
speaking on Anglo-American trade, at 
a meeting of the organized Chambers 
of Commerce of Canada, condemned 
the practice of allowing agitators to 
express revolutionary views at Hyde 
Park. "If this vicious propaganda is 
allowed," he said, "serious trouble is 
bound to occur. I believe I am right 
in saying that for Canada we want 
it stopped.”

ZEPPELIN SERVICE A PRACTICAL 
PROPOSITION.

VANCOUVER, July 29.
England to Australia by a crude 

oil burning zeppelin airship in ten 
days is a commercial pbsslbillty with
in the next two years, according to 
Sir Keith Smith, the famous Aus
tralian flier, who with his brother, 
Sir Ross Smith was first to accom
plish the flight four years ago for 
which a prize of 10,000 pounds was 
given by the Australian Government. 
Sir Keith is in Vancouver and will 
sail for Australia to-morrow as Gen
eral Supervisor for Vickers, Limited. 
The rapid strides of invention have 
almost eliminated dangers of flying, 
he said. The two big airships for 
England-Anstralia and the Australia- 
India service now being built by 
Vickers would use crude oil instead 
of inflammable fuel, thus removing 
the greatest danger to flying by air
ship. The commercial feasibility of 
the airship has been therefore es
tablished, remarked Sir Keith. Big 
ships which are now being built will 
have the capacity of a hundred pas
sengers as well as whatever bag
gage they need. This is to be a cold 
business proposition with a .view not 
only to shortening the time between 
the countries, but to give the utmost 
comfort and service.

THE KODAK
Developing and 

Printing Service
Gives you finished prints from your roll films in 
24 hours, without fail.

When you’re off for a picnic, or on your holidays, 
take your camera with yon to “snap” the good 
times you have, the lovely bits of country you 
see, and send your films to us for development.

Our special apparatus ensures you the best 
possible results from your films. Our reputation 
ensures you the prompt service of which we 
make a special feature.

TOOTON’S

M

THE KODAK STORE 
309 Water Street. ’Phone 131.
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Amateur Photographic Foot and Mouth Disease 
Competition Less Prevalent

PRIZE WINNERS SNAPS 
DISPLAY.

NOW ON 1 The position with regard to foot 
! and mouth disease in Great Britain 
I has continued Satisfactorily to im-

On exhibition In the window of The prove during the month of
i when only 35 outbreaks

May,
Kodak Store, are some excellent ?““*—' °" UULl,reaKS wel-e con- 
snaps taken during Earl Haig Week. “ compared with 63 in April
Amongst the number which stand out • *D " 111 ^arc*1, wMe no outbreaks
very prominently are some 10 views 1 occurred during the early part

I of Jane. According to a report re-

Government Boats

ARCTIC EXPLORER RETURNING.
PORTLAND, Me., July 29. 

Donald MacMillan, the Arctic ex
plorer with the schooner Bowdoin, 
has left winter quarters and has 
reached a point 87 miles to the 
south, according to a special despatch 
to the Portland Press Herald, receiv
ed from the U.S. cruiser Milwaukee 
which was in touch with the radio 
station at Hawke's Harbor, Nfld. As 
the Bowdoin spent the winter at 
Flesmere Land, eleven degrees from 
the North Pole, her latest reported 
position is probably in the vicinity 
of Cape York, just northwest of 
Melville Bay, Greenland. Messages 
said that the Bowdoin would return 
home as soon as the Ice fields which 
were obstructing her progress broke 
up. MacMillan and his party left 
Wiscasset, Maine, in June, 1923. 
They are expected to return there, 
in September.

which took prizes in the competition, 
showing our distinguished visitor 
Field-Marshall Earl Haig, and the 
National War Memorial. The views 
with the prize winners name under
neath are arranged in order of merit, 
and judging by the excellence of the 
display the Judges had no easy time tn 
singling out the various awards. Our 
local amateurs are to be congratulated 
on producing such excellent results. 
The window at present is the attrac
tion for many people passing In that 
direction, all of whom speak in the 
highest terms of the results obtained.

Argyle left Argentia 4 p.m., yester
day on western route.
Clyde left Fortune Bay 11.10 a.m. yes
terday, outward.

Glencoe left Flower’s Cove 1 p.m. 
yesterday, coming south.

Kyle at North Sydney.
Malakoff left Port Blandford 7 p. 

m. yesterday, outward.
Meigle, no report since leaving 

Fish Cove on Saturday last.
Portia left Pushthrough 9 a.m. yes

terday. going west
Prospero sails for the Cook’s Hr. 

Service 10 a.m. to-morrow.

Personal
Mr. R. Hibbs, M.H.A., who is at 

present indisposed, trusts to have 
sufficiently recovered to return to his 
work In a few days.

Here and There.

Pearline for
ing.—Juiyi7,t#

easy wash-

About Printing
and Developing

The Kodak Store’s Printing and 
Developing service is in a class by it
self. The pioneer of the amatenr 
developing business, it has a skill and 
efficiency in handling film in large 
quantities only achieved by long and 
steady experience at that particular 
class of photography.

The Kodak Store’s developing room 
is specially equipped for the efficient 
treatment of films, which are handled 
only by experts to whom developing, 
through constant effort, has become 
second nature.

To be sure of the most careful de
velopment of your negatives, and the 
very best printing results obtainable 
from them, pins a special 24-hour ser
vice (films developed, printed and 
ready for delivery in that time). Come 
to the Kodak Store.

a-

ceived by the Bankers Trust Com
pany of New Lork from its English 
Information Service, the total num
ber of outbreaks confirmed from 
August 27, 1923 to June 1, 1924 was 
3,095. These outbreaks affected forty 
countries in England, two in Wales, 
twelve in Scotland, and involved the 
slaughtering of 104,076 cattle, or 
1.48% of the animal population ofr 
Great Britain; 43,684 sheep, or 0.2% 
and 48,055 pigs, or 7.7%, and 128 
goats. The estimated gross com
pensation payable, figured at par 
of exchange, was $16.165,000. The 
estimated receipts for salvage of 
healthy carcasses were $2,384,000. 
Administrative expenses amounted to 
$2,154,000. Therefore the total net 
expediture was $15,934,000.

McMurdo’s Store News

POLICE COURT,—An ordinary 
drunk arrested last night, was allow
ed to go upon payment o£ conveyance.

Alkali in Shampoos
Bad For the Hair

From Cape Race
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind West, light with tog at in

tervals, weather flee; the steamer 
David Morris passed in 11.30 a.m. 
Bar. 30.18; Ther. 60. ,

H. B. Thomson, Optician, will be at 
Carbonear from Monday, July 28th un
til Thursday, July 31st Office over J. 
P. Guy’s store. Harbor Grace, Friday, 
August let to August 4th. Office, at 
LeDrew’s Hotel. Bay Roberta, Tues
day, August 6th to August 7th. Office, 
at Mrs. D. Taylor’s. "Please make your 
appointments early “j

KM ARIFS UNIMENT FOB ACHES

If you^want to keep your hair look
ing its best, be careful what you wash 
it with. Do not usé prepared shampoos 
or anything else that contains too 
much free alkali. This dries the scalp, 
makes the hair brittle, and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use is 
Mulsified cocoanut oil shampoo, which 
is pure and greaseless, and is bettor 
than anything else you can use.

Two or three teaspoonfuls of Mulsi- 
fled is sufficient to cleanse the hair 
and scalp thoroughly. Simply moisten 
the hair with water and rub it in. It 
makes an abundance of rich, creamy 
lather, which rinses out easily, remov
ing every particle of dust, dirt, dand
ruff and excess oil. The hair dries 
quickly and evenly, and it leaves the 
scalp soft, and the hair fine and silky, 
bright, lustrous, fluffy, wtfty, and easy 
to manage.

You can get Mulsified cocoanut oil 
shampoo at any drug store. It is ' 
pensive, and a few ounces will s 
every member of the family 
months. Be sure your dni 
you Mulsified. Beware of

Pearline for easy wash
ing.—Julyl7,tf

UNION JACK ARRIVED.—Schr. 
Union Jack arrived at Pernambuco on 
Wednesday last from this port, and 
Is now en route to Barbados to load 
molasses. ,

LEAGUE FOOTBALL — St. 
George’s Field, this evening at 
7.3Q. Star vs. C.E.I. Admission 
10c., Bdys 5<l, Ladies free. 
Grandstand 10c. extra.—Juiy29,ii

TRAIN NOTEIL—Sunday’s west 
bound express arrived Port aux Bas
ques 10.49 last night The shore train 
is not due before 4.26 p.m. The re
gular cross-country express went out 
at 1 pan.

GAULTS DIGESTIVE SYRUP.
Why suffer with indigestion when 

yon can get relief at once with this 
wonderful preparation. It is purely 
a vegetable Compound and has giv
en wonderful results. Thousands of 
bottles have been sold and sales are 
continually increasing. If you cannot 
eat the things you would like to eat 
because of Dyspepsia, Indigestion or 
Stomach trouble, try a bottle of this 
wonderful herb medicine and see the 
results. Price 50c.

DIED.

Have you à Suit or Overcoat 
to make? We make a speciality 
of making up customers own 
goods a prices that are absolute
ly the lowest for first class work.

WE SUBMIT OUR FABRICS FOB 
YOUR APPROVAL.

Good tailoring begins with the selec
tion of exclusive, serviceable sad dig
nified woolens and worsteds, different 
from the common run found in reedy- 
made clothing stores. The cutting, 
fitting and workmanship follow aa s 
fiwlter of course—here.

J.J. STRANG,
LABIES’ & GI 

Corner Water < 
apl7.eod.tf

STS’ TAILOR, 
Prescott SU.

.6
you rauismeo. tinware or imitations. pipDptT rniiF1 TATT rtB Qifl Look for the name Watkins on the dlU
—v— - Water Street—novi7,tt

LINIMENT
ACHE,

FOB HEAD-

There passed peacefully away at 3 
p.m. Monday, in her 66th year, Mar
garet Gallivan, wife of the late David 
Moore, leaving two sons and one 
daughter to mourn their sad loss; 
funeral Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m. from 
her late residence, 28 Duckworth St. 
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus have 
mercy on her soul. Boston papers 
please copy.

On July 28th, after a short illness, 
fortified by the rites of Holy Church, 
Annie, aged 57 years, daughter of the 
late James and Mary Coady, and wife 
of Thomas Ryan, leaving a husband, 
son and daughter, one brother in St. 
John’s and three sisters residing in 
Boston. Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 
p.m. from her late residence 49 
Wlckford Street. May her soul rest 
in peace. Friends and acquaintances 
please accept this the only intima
tion.

IN MEMORY
of our dear sister, Gertrude O'Ryan, 
who died July 29th, 1918.—R.I.P.

IN FOND AND LOVING MEMORY 
of my dear father, John Eroy, who 
died July 29th, 1923, aged 44 years. 
Ray the Sacred-Heart of Jesus have 
mercy on hla soul.—R.I.P.

Inserted by his daughter Elizabeth.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

The engagement is announced of 
Florence Gillespie, younger daughter 
of Mr. H. D. and the late Mrs. Reid 
and Basil SL George, son of Sir 
Joseph and Lady Ohterbridge,

=
MHAMD’S UNIMENT FOB 

*_ ACHE, y
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FOB MEAD.

Most
Delicious

North Star 
Sugar Cured 

Boneless
Breakfast Bacon.

Imported fresh from 
Boston by each steam
er. Will give you ut
most satisfaction.

SOLD BY:—
Ayre & Sons LtdL,
W. E. Beams 
Bowring Bros, Ltd,
J. M. Brown,
C. P. Eagan,
Geo. Knowttng, Ltd,
J. J. Mulcahy,
W. J. Murphy,
.1. D. Ryan,
The Royal Stores, Ltd, 
Steer’s Ltd,
Wiseman & Hawkins.

NEVrVOHK, July 28. 
TO-DAY’S OPENING.

American Smelters ......................  69%
Baldwin........................ .... .. .. 119%
Anoconda ,, ♦. .. .. .. .• .. 36%
Kennecott................... .. .. .. 46%
Marine Pfd.................. „ ». .. 36
Mon. Ward •• .. •, ••»»».., ( 85%

J. B.0RRC0.,
Limited,

IMPORTERS,
Water St, St John’s, Nfld.

juiy26,4i,s,tn,th,s

THE EVENING TELEGRAM; 81. XQHBPSl TfEWTOüyPLANIX JPLT 2Î, lWi-ff

News

Pnnta Sugar .. ..
SHnatalr.....................
Southern Pacific .. 
Stndebaker .. 
Tobacco Products . 
Union Pacific ....
U.S. Steel...............
Cuban Cane Sugar 
Greet Northern .. ..

Pfd.

65%
17%
95%
38
64%

143%
103%
66%
68%

NEYLES
SQUID O.H.

Neyle’s Patent Small Shore Pin 
Squid Jigs.

Neyle’s Patent Large Bank Pin 
Squid Jigs.

Grapnell Squid Jigs, 20 hook. 
Grapnell Squid Jigs, bank size. 

French Squid Jigs.

SQUIDLINES. 

"QUID SEDS,
Yellow and Red,

HOOKS.
15Just received—No. 13, 14, 

and 16 trawl Hooks.

HAND LINE HOOKS.
Large Quarter Round and Kirby. 

Extra Quarter Round. 
—ALSO —

Flattened and Ringed Hand 
Hooks.

WOOL CARDS.
New stock of cheap Wool Cards.

OIL CLOTHES.
Black Patched American.

LINNETT.
5 and 6 inch, 15 thread.

HAY FORKS, 

SCYTHES.
Best quality English Nash and 

B. Y.

REAP HOOKS. _
B.Y. No. 3, 4 and 5.

CLOTHES PINS.
Spring, per gross...............80c.
Common, per 5 gross box $2.25

THE NEYLEsSOPER 
HARDWARE CO* LTD.

Rubber 1st Pfd. .......... 83
Sub. Boat ............................ .. 9%
Stewart Warner ...................... 53%

MONTREAL OPENING.
Brazilian........................................... 48
Laurentide Power.......................   85
Monteal Power................................ 172
Shawinlgan...................................... 129%
Can. Steel.................................. ... 73%

' CHANDLER MOTOR:
Earned Over $4 A Share In First Half 

Year.
(Boston News Bureau, July 24, 1924.)

BOSTON—Earnings of Chandler 
Motor Car Company for first six 
months was somewhat in excess of 
dividend requirements. Interests 
close to the company estimate net at 
around $1,250,000 or in excess of $4 
a share on 280,000 shares, against 
dividend requirement of $3 semi-an- 
nnally. In first six months of 1923 
Chandler earned $6.87 a share and 
$.47 in last six months.

It has been producing in excess of 
40 cars a day, with production closely 
following actual demand. At no time 
this year has Chandler allowed the 
practice of forcing cars on dealers, 
with result that there has been no 
backing up of unsold cars at factory 
to cause a sudden slump or curtail
ment in production. Operations have 
been maintained on even keel, with 
satisfactory effects on profits.

Although first six months’ earnings 
this year are below 1923, outlook for 
the second half of the year is some
what better than in corresponding 
period of last year. In last six months 
of 1923 the company had to meet 
heavy expenditures in connection with 
development of Its traffic transmis
sion on new models. Earnings for 
the period were less than 20%* of the 
total earned in the first stx months. 
This year the company has made only 
minor refinements on its new models, 
introduced in June. Cost of these 
will not involve heavy charges against 
earnings. Prices of new models were 
advanced approximately $100, which 
should he reflected in earnings the 
last half of the current year if demand 
continues to maintain the improve
ment shown by recent sales.

showing gains on the Stock Exchange 
during the past year and paid an 
initial dividend. This stock should be 
held for a considerable Increase In 
price and the preferred should also 
continue strong. The company Is ex
cellently managed and should have a 
bright future.

OTTAWA POWER.
In a rise to a higher dividend and 

higher market levels this stock Mae 
checked last year by an inability of 
the company to secure an adequate 
supply of power and also by revela
tions of unprofitable price-cutting 
that resulted from unwise rate- 
fixing on the part of the competitive 
hydro system. A recent contract with 
the Ottawa and Pull Compahy wiH 
guarantee a sufficient supply of pow
er and recent financing through per- 
ferred stock has wiped out a number 
of bonds with a high coupon rate and 
provided further working capital. 
With the removal of unfavorable con
ditions, Ottawa Power should once 
again resume its upward movement in 
earnings and in market position.

LAURENTIDE POWER.
With the total output of power dis

tributed to two customers, both close
ly associated with it, the earning pow
er of Laurentide Power Company on 
bonds and stock, remains assured. 
The securities have now reached the 
position of a reasonably safe invest
ment with some, although not marked 
pdssibilities for further appreciation.

While Chandler has been lagging 
behind the rest of the motor group 
and selling within seven points of its

(From Boston News Bureau, July 
18th, 1924)

NEW HAVEN RAILROAD. 
Possibility of Buying of Stock by 

Pennsylvania Interests.
Boston—The buying of New Haven 

Railroad stock which has pushed the 
price up to 27%, the highest at which 
it has sold since 1922 when it touched 
35%, has undoubtedly been of import
ant character. It is apparently some
thing more than a mere speculative 
move.

A substantial amount of buying has 
come from Philadelphia, and it is un
derstood that a big block of stock has 
been taken out of the market. Inter
ests affiliated with the Pennsylvania 
Railroad are believed to have been 
purchasers.

It is true that rumors of Pennsyl
vania buying have frequently cropped 
up in the past in connection with any 
particular strength in New Haven, on
ly to meet with denial by President 
Rea or other officials. The Pennsyl
vania Railroad have appeared as the 
holder of record of 53,125 shares of 
New Haven stock for a number of 
years past.

There are certain factors which lend 
more color to the theory of Pennsyl
vania buying at this time than has 
been the case in recent years., It is not 
to be supposed that the Pennsylvania 
wishes to obtain an actual majority of 
the stock for the purpose of gaining 
control, but acquisition of an addi
tional block of stock would give it a 
more influential position with respect 

i to the road. And there are reasons why 
this might be desired. _

The railroad consolidation proposi
tion is coming to a head, aS evidenced 
by the Nickel Plate and other develop
ments, and the indication that the In
terstate Commerce Commission will 
before long publish its amended plan 
of consolidation. One of the most trou
blesome problems in connection with 
consolidations lies in the eastern dis-

Seal-Hunter Thetis
UNDERGOING EXTENSITE BE- 

FAIRS.
The sealing ship Thetis which re

ceived a squeeze whilst at the ice
field this past spring is now receiv
ing a thorough .overhaul at the 
Southside premises of the owners, 
Messrs. Job Bros. Ltd. The work has 
been in progress for some time under 
the direction of shipwright Butler and 
a large staff of men. The hull amid
ships Is being stripped of its sheath
ing, the main planking has been re
moved in order that the lumber may 
be examined. According to Mr. But
ler all the latter are In as sound and 
as good a condition as forty years 
ago, when they were first placed to 
frame the ship. The main planking 
Which was smashed last year has 
been removed and new plecee are be
ing put In place. The main deck of 
the ship has been practically renewed 
with all new timbers. A big altera
tion in the ship is being made by the 
removal of the deck house, which 
formerly covered the forward part 
of the ship. In addition to the fore
going the ship wfll he newly planked 
from the sheething up to the cover
ing board. The work will occupy 
about three months and when com
pleted the ship will be as good as 
when she first came to the country. 
Capt, W. Winsor who has paid sev
eral visits to the ship recently ex
presses himself as well pleased with 
the work. /

Great Emotional Drama at THE NICKEL To-day
A PICTURE YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS.

i*

JlPyramictPictuSIh
The most captivating and fascinating picture of Betty Blythe’s career—a society drama tingling with mystery, vibrant with emotion,* and 

startling in its revelations—lavish in its settings and in the display of gowns and finery.

NEAL BORNS In a Two-Act 
Christie Comedy. 
A Riot of Fun. BACK TO THE WOODS”

SOON:—George Arliss in “THE GREEN GODDESS”; Harold Lloyd in “GIRL SHY” and "SCARAMOUCHE”
RAMON NAVARRO.

featuring

Forgetting Safety First

RICHARD nUDNUT
THEE FL0WIISVAMsame emu

The But Ideal

ted with

MacDonald
Holds Record

FOR SPEECH IN COMMONS.

, . .. . , . trict. It is known that there have been
lowest price this year because of un- j conferences recently among trunk line 
certainty over maintenance of pre-

JUNKS
AND

Kindling Wood
Birch junks, finest quality 

for sale cheap ; also dry 
kindling wood delivered 
daily to any part of city.

West End 
Wood Factory.
Box 1366 Thone 1186

OFFICE
0 Water St. West, 

’Phone 1593.
Winsor Rigging Works, 

Bambrick St.
Shty nigging and Sparring. All 

claw*» of lifting on buildings. 
Radie and Flag Pule» erected, 
printed pad repaired. We baie in 
stock Wlrolaea and Radio Poles. 

niar29 j

HEARD'S FOB

sent $6 dividend, it is said current 
operations indicate the company will 
earn a margin ever Its full year’s 
dividend requirement and there is 
little to justify beflief that a reduction 
is in prospect.

(Financial Times, July 18.)
SOUTHERN CANADA POWER.

Th:6 company Is making its. way 
rapidly among the power companies 
of Canada, branching out from a 
small beginning in a small area until 
it has won a commanding place in the 
Eastern Townships. At the present 
time it is developing a 30,000 h.p., 
plant at Hemming’s Falls. A feature 
of the growth of the company has 
been the unusual success it has met 
with in inducing industries, a large 
number of them branches of United 
States concerns, to locate in areas 
contiguous to their distributing lines. 
In this way the company has increase- 
ed its sale of power very considerably. 
Company has carried on a successful 
campaign also along original lines 
tor Canada, in Inducing its customers 
to invest in its various securities. The 
statement of earnings shows a con
sistent growth that must impress the 
investor. A report issued during the, 
present week for the twelve months j 
ending May 31, showed gross of $1,- ! 
013,043, an increase of over $109,000 
and net of $550,000, comparing with 
$489,950. it is stated that an offering 
of shares will be made in the fall to 
the company's employees. The com
mon stock was one of the leaders in

executives for the purpose of making 
certain recommendations to the Inter
state Commerce Commission.

It is strongly believed in some quar
ters that out of the roads in trunk line 
territory four big systems, and pos
sibly a fifth will eventually emerge. 
These would comprise chiefly the 
Pennsylvania. New York Central. Bal
timore and Ohio and the New Nickel 
Plate-Erie combination, with other 
roads either falling into these groups 
or forming possibly a fifth system.

There is possibility that there may 
be a consolidation of New England 
roads, and that the important trunk 
lines will hold a minority stock inter
est in such a consolidated corporation. 
One theory is that such an arrange
ment would help to solve the trouble
some rate divisions question, which 
although decided in favor of New Eng
land roads, is not yet settled and has 
failed to meet the requirements. New 
England roads are arguing before ex
aminers of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission for a broadening of the 
scope of the original order and for 
some further increases.

Oporto Stocks
July 28

British..............................................  26,685
Consumption.................................. 2,050
Norwegian.................................». 67,829
Consumption.................................. 4,572

Entered but not included In stocks 
—Arnold Douglas, A. H. Whitman, 
Lady St. John, Astra.

LONDON, July 17 (A.P.)—Premier 
MacDonald has talked more in the 
House of Commons than anyone else, 
and is 31'columns of the official re
port of the Parliamentary Gazette 
ahead of his nearest competitor. Ac
cording to the record from January 
to the Easter recess, the Premier’s 
speeches covered 126 columns, Wil
liam Graham, financial secretary to 
the treasury, being next with 95 
columns and Sir Kingsley Wood third 
with 76 columns. Lloyd George only 
filled 47 columns, and Henry Asquith 
36, while Stanley Baldwin takes fif
teenth place with 46 columns.

It ie noted that the Clydeside mem
bers are comparatively reticent, Tom 
Johnstone and Neil MacLean filling 
only 30 columns each. James Kirk
wood is not mentioned, because only 
those who can fill 20 columns are re
corded.

In the matter of assrmg questions, 
Commander Kenworthy easily holds 
first with 239 questions, or 108 more 
than Sir Kingsley Wood, who is 
second on the list.

With power and office comes criti
cism, and this is indicated by the 
number of oral questions answered, 
the premier having 661 answers 
his credit. Minister of Health 
Wheatley 288, and Minister of Labor 
Tom Shaw 282.

The Safety First Week, early in the 
summer, was effective in its way, 
without a doubt, careful people be
ing yet more careful, but even then 
there were accidents, including 
deaths. Since then the street tra
gedies have continued and increased. 
Pople are knocked down every day 
and automobiles crash into each oth
er and into street cars, the latter of 
which is a very foolish thing for a 
motor car to do, for the only vehicle 
that can defy a street car of the 
Montreal Tramways is u steam roller, 
and they are few and far between and 
only work on occasions. The cause 
of all the accidents is recklessness or 
carelessness. At any hour almost an 
observer may see some one violating 
the traffic regulations; and while this 
state of affairs exists there will be 
deaths and maimings. So notorious 
is the situation that Mr. Arthur Gab- 
oury, manager of the Province of 
Quebec Safety League, “Safety First 
Gaboury,” declared in an address be
fore the Lions Club, at the Mount 
Royal Hotel, that already this year 
there had been a twenty-six per cent, 
increase in the number of street fat
alities in Montreal, and he said he 
would not be surprised to see last 
year's record of 77 deaths increased 
to 150. That would mean an average 
of three killings weekly, and far 
more maimings. Mr. Gaboury is not 
an alarmist and he speaks officially 
as head of the Safety League. His 
warning and his plea for precaution 

i, ought to attract wide attention and 
bring an improvement. It is a ter
rible thing to kill a person, even ac- 
cidentlly, and the man who is care
less on the streets Is running the 
risk of bringing death to other per
sons or to himself. The way to stop 
the tragedies is for everyone to drive 
and walk carefully and give strict 
heed to the traffic regulations. This 

John i is the duty of every individual in 
Montreal.—Review.

to I

GASOLINE AT SILVER- 
LOCKS—Navy Test. 40c. per 
gallon ; High Test, 45c. per gal
lon.—july29,5i,eod

Mystery Plays Most 
Popular on Broadway

Clothes Make the Man‘

evidence that seemed to him con
clusive, betted a wager that the 
chevalier was a woman, and brought 
an action to recover the amount of the 
bet. A great deal of evidence, much 
more curious than edifying, was 
brough. forward, and it was main
tained by the defendant that the case 
ought to be dismissed a.s a gambling, 
indecent, and unnecessary proceed
ing.

D’Eon from that moment began to 
be known as Madame D’Eon, and as
sumed female attire !

“She” gave as her reason that she 
had chosen a boy’s career in order to 
advance her prospects in life. When 
a “young man” she was introduced to 
the Prince de Conti, who introduced 
her to Louis XV. Louis at that time 
wanted to form an alliance with Rus
sia—a difficult task that needed a lit
tle preliminary intrigue. D’Eon was 
selected for the delicate position.

Betting on His Sex.

Report has it that Louis was made 
acquainted with the real sex of the 
chevalier. Be this as it may, D’Eon 
made two distinct-visits to Russia, 
the first time dressed as a woman— 
a remarkably pretty and fascinating 
woman—the second time as a man, 
unrecognized as his "former self.” So 
well did he succeed in his political 
mission that he received a pension 
for life, together with a lieutenancy 
in the Dragoons from Louis.

Bets to the amount of £70,000 de
pending on the question of his sex 
were made during his lifetime. From 
1775 till the time of his death, 
in 1810, he resided in England, wear
ing the high powdered wigs and flow
ing satin skirts of the period, a 
handsome, middle-aged woman, the 
subject of innumerable rumours, 
duels, and monetary losses, by specu
lative acquaintances.

At length the . newspapers an
nounced the death of “the famous 
Chevalier D’Eon,’ in Mill man Street 
Foundling Hospital. The country was 
agog; bets were so thick it might 
have been a glorified Derby Day. i

And then, and not till then, was it 
properly known that he was really
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Because a Camel grows hair it doesn’t follow that all 
Belting is

“ CAMEL HAIR” BELTING
“CAMEL HAIR” BELTING 

• is made only by

F. REDDAWAY & COMPANY, MANCHESTER.

A total of over 100,000,000 Feet of this Belting 
has been manufactured . It has been shipped to every 
port in the Seven Seas, and not one failure recorded!

11

BECOME A USER TO-DAY !
Other Reddaway Products are:

"CAMEL" FIRE HOSE. SUCTION HOSE.
AIR HOSE WATER HOSE.

STEAM HOSE.
“CAMELATA” BELTING. RUBBER BELTING.

WM. HEAP & Co., Ltd.
AGENTS for NFLD.
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’PHONE 1830.
marS.eod
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Unclaimed Letters List G.P.O

HISTORY CAN PROVIDE AN EVEN an(j properly Chevalier D’Eon, who

B
Barrett/ Miss A., Gower St.
Bannister. Miss, Topsail Rd.
Barron, Mr. Martin, Cuddihy St. 
Bartlett, Miss E., Box 136. 
Blackmore, Cyril L„ St. John’s. 
Brothers, Miss Mary, Duckworth St. 
Brothers, Miss, Nagle’s Hill.
Sullen, Jan B., c|o Ayre & Sons. 
Butt. Miss C. M„ Allendale Rd. 
Burke, Miss F., Pennywell Rd. 
Bishop, Mr. C., P.O. Box 845.

TOUCH OF MYSTERY IN 
WIFE’S HUSBAND.”

“HIS

GENTLEMEN:—
THIS IS OUR BARGAIN WEEK TO YOU FOR

W' i

and we are showing most exclusive lines with attract
ive prices. For a short time we are giving a 15 per 
cent, redaction on above lines, and consequently you 
can buy a good Shirt or Cap from us from $1.25 up. 
See our. Striped and Plain Blue English Broad Cloth 

Shirts,/ at $3.50.

E. D. SPURRED. WM. SPURRELL
365 Water Street 

St. John’s.
210 Duckworth St. 
Branch; Grand Falls.

There’s a well developed thread of 
mystery in “His Wife’s Husband, 
society drama which is being present
ed at the Nfckel Theatre, and in 
which Betty Blythe is being star
red.

Mystery plays are the most popu
lar stage plays of the day, if the 
packed houses which force long runs 
on Broadway, New York City, are a 
criterion. “Morosco’s production, 
"The Bat,” hw been running for two 
years ; and another mystery play, 
“The Cat and tl)e Canary," seems 
likely to remain for Indefinite presen
tation, perhaps equalling “The Bat, 
in popularity. On the screen the mys
tery thread can be given even gerater 
suspense than on the stage; by this 
token, while “His Wife's Husband" is 
a society drama essentially, with an 
incidental touch of mystery, this touch 
develops into suspense as keen as 
that in "The Bat,” and adds consid
erably to one’s enjoyment of the pic
ture.

"His Wife's Husband” tells the 
story of a beautiful girl whose first 
was a marriage of convenience—to 
a man who was attracted by her 
physical charma and whom she left 
as dead on the evening of her wed
ding, and whose second marriage waa 
a love match resulting in a supreme 
happiness which was threatened by 
the appearance of a man bearing a 
startling resemblance to her tiret hus
band. The mystery thread is woven 
In at this Juncture and keys the pic
ture to a high pitch of dramatic

MORE STARTLING CASE THAN 
THAT OF THE GIRL-WAITER.

FM DU-

Is It possible to imagine a more 
amazing life-story than that of the 
young woman whose recent death 
disclosed the secret that she had 
spent the last ten years of her life 
as "waiter” in a Soho restaurant?

Not even the most imaginative 
novelist could conceive this idea and 
carry it, logically and unsentimental- 
ly, to its proper conclusion—death. 
Fancy cannot reach as far, and fiction 
looks a fool!

"Ernest Wood” kept her amazing 
secret for ten years. She was a 
slight, attractive youth, a clever 
“waiter,” working and living in the 
same quarters as the men.

Betrayed by Death.
She would often talk jokingly of 

her “girls,” and one girl who respond
ed to the "waiter’s” smile said, after 
“his” death, that he seemed to know 
as much about girls, their thoughts 
and vagaries, that she had often been 
amazed at "his” cleverness.

And then Death broadcasts

had so often and so successfully, and 
for reasons so little known, passed 
himself off as.a woman.

Surely beside this astonishing case 
that of "Ernest Wood” is completely 
eclipsed!

Roman-striped silk is used for 
blouses worn with pleated white 
skirts.

Plaids, stripes and printed patterns 
seem to be holding their popularity.

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
V PUBLISHED ANNUALLY. V
with Provincial & Foreign Sections 

and Trade Headings In Five 
Languages

enables traders to communicate direct 
with

MANUFACTURES & DEALERS 
in London and in the Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
of Europe, America, etc. The hook con-
tains over 250,000 names and address- Garland, Miss S., Gower St, 
es with other details classified under j Green, Mr. Thos., Codner’s Lane.

Callahan, Miss S„ St. John"-.
Clark, Mf. A., King’s Rd.
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F
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Gallant, Mr. I., Prince's St.
Grant, J. M. & C. W. Hope, St. John’s.

I more than 
her eluding

3,000 trade headings, in-

so zealously, and sosecret, kept 
well!

More amazing still, perhaps, Is the 
unique and incrediblè story of a man, 
the Chevalier D’Eon, who spent his 
life alternately as a cavalry officer 
and a Court “beauty.”

The story of the Chevalier D’Eon. 
is, in fact, so strange that it would 
be rightly unbelievable but for the 
authentic records in diaries and 
museums that prove it to the hilt.

About 1763, after a distinguished 
Army career, the Chevalier D’Eon 
was sent to England from the Court 
of Louie XV., as temporary French 
Ambassador to the Court’ of 
III.

“Madam D’Bon.”

George

9?
severalHe remained in England 

years. Suddenly, one bright morning 
—as the novelettes have it—a law
suit took place which, to say the least 
of it, startled the country. A man, on

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arrànged under the Ports to w rich 
they sail, and indicating the approx
imate Sailings.

One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms 
desiring to extend their connections, 
or Trade Cards of 

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are inserted. Larger advertise
ments at 80 dollars per page.
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The directory Is invaluable to every- 
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the evening tkusgkam, ST. jdBisns, Newfoundland, july 29,1924—6

Delivered by the Minister of 
Finance, Hon. Sir J. C. Crosbie, 
In House of Assembly, Yester
day.
(XHOfHTM OF TEE WHOLE OH 

WATS AND MEANS.
MR CHAIRMAN:

In submitting this my first Budget, 
my only -regret is that my Incumbency 
of the office of Finance Minister has 
been too short to enable me to speak 
as one having the authority that a full 
personal knowledge of the financial 
activities of the past year would 
give and I am confident that Honour
able Members will under these cir
cumstances make due allowance for 
all shortcomings in connection with 
such matters as explanations with re
gard to the minute details of expen
diture and so forth.

What I have to say with regard to 
Budget matters falls naturally under 
three heads, that is to say:

(1) The completed year 1922-1923.
(2) The practically completed year 

1923-1924; and
(3) The Estimates of Revenue and 

Expenditure 1924-1925.
With regard to (1), the completed 
year 1922-1923: :

I do not propose to inflict upon the 
House a tiresome array of figures 
dealing with the finances for 1922-23. 
A few extracts of a general nature 
from the Auditor General’s report will

The Revenue which 
quoted falls short of the Estimate 
made by Sir Richard Squires by the 
sum of $76,227.26.

The following comparative state
__________________r_ ment will shqw under which particu-

suffice to acquaint Honourable Mem- lar heads this shortage occurred, viz:
Comparative Statement of Revenue Estimated and actually collected for

year 1922-1923.
Collected

berg with the position with regard to 
the finances of this particular year.

The Revenue received for 1922-1923 
is as follows, viz:—

Revenue Received for 1922-1923.
Customs .....................   $6,481.068.40
Postal .......................  228,882.30
Telegraphs ........................ 175,809.77
Inland Revenue Stamps 
Crown Lands .............

38,484.62
80,067.35

Liquor Sales ................... 640,297.28
Fines and Forfeitures .... 5,785.56
Fees Public Institutions. 42,755.96 
Broom Dept Penitentiary ' 7,779.82
Excess Profits Tax ............. 24,247.04
Income Tax ........'.......... 303,832 19
Mfg. Sales Tax .................... 56,014.66
Bank Tax ....................... . 123,905.58
Estate Duties ................... 150,000.00
Interest on Guaranteed

Loans ...........................  38,043.00
Taxes and Assessments. 70,141.45 
Miscellaneous Revenue .. 460.657.86

of Export Duty on Fish, and to the 
placing of Floor, Pork. Molasses, 
Kerosene and Gasolene on the Free 
List for the last three months of the 
past year.

I estimate then that the Revenue 
which we will receive for the fiscal 
year ending 30th of June last at 
$8,467.000.00, made up as follows, vis:

Estimated Revenue 1923-24.
Customs  ................... $6,700,000.00
Postal .............................. 270,000.00
Telegraph .......................
Inland Revenue Stamps
Crown Lands ...........
Liquor Sales .................
Fines and Forfeitures ..
Fees Public Institutions 
Broom Dept. Penitentiary 
Cable and Bank Taxes
Bank Deposit Tax .........
Income Tax ...................
Manufacturing Sales Tax 
Interest on -Guaranteed

Loans ..........................
Estate Duties .................
Miscellaneous Revenue ..

200,000.00 
44,000.00 

100,000.00 
220,000.00 

6,000.00 
50,000.00 

. 8,000.00 
70,000.00 

112,000.00 
335,000.00 

40,000.00

87,000.00
25,000.00

200,000.00

$8,467,000.00

The Expenditure estimated by me 
as above amounts to $10,041,600.00 as 
shown by the following heads of ex
penditure:

Estimated Expenditure 1923-24.
Interest on Public Debt $3,000,000.00

$8,876,772.74 
I have just

Estimated
Customs................................................................................. $6,900,000.00
Postal and Telegraphs...............
Crown ■ Lands................................-
Inland Revenue Stamps .. .. 
Fines and Forfeitures .. .. ..
Liquor Sales............................ ....
Fees Public Institutions .. .. 
Broom Department Penitentiary
Business Profits Tax................
Income Tax...................................
Manufacturing Sales Tax .. ..
Bank Tax Deposit....................
Estate Duties..................................
Interest on Guaranteed Loans ,
Taxes and Assessments..............
Miscellaneous Revenue ......

Over Estimated .. —

440,000.00 
80,000.00 
50,000.00 

. 5,000,00

. 480,000.00
40,000.00 
10,000.00 

. 150,000.00

. 180,000.00 
60,000.00 

. 125,000.00
90,000.00 
76,000.00 
52,000.00 

. 225,000.00

$8,953,000.00
$8,876,772.74

.$ 76,227.26

The Expenditure incurred for the I Pnb,ic Works
year 1922-J923 amounted to $9,127,- 
542.79. Thid was an increase of 
$283,078.61 over the Estimate of $8,- 
844,464.18 stated by Sir Richard 
Squires as the amount required to 
maintain the Public Service of the 
Colony for the year 1922-1923.

The actual expenditure above noted 
is for current expenses only and does 
not include many large disburse
ments on Loan and Surplus Trust Ac
counts.

I shall have something further to 
say with regard to these utterly un
necessary large expenditures later on 
in my Speech.

But to come to the present subject, 
the Budget Estimate for 1922-1923 in
dicated a surplus of $108,535.82, 
whereas, on the contrary, the country 
was actually faced with a deficit of 
$857,861.87, not including the extreme
ly large expenditures on Loan and 
Surplus Trust Accounts to which I 
have just referred.

This deficit had to be liquidated by 
a charge on our last Loan Account 
of 1923.

With regard to the financial affairs 
of the Colony for the year 1922-1923, 
I would ask the Honourable Members 
to refer to the Auditor General's re
port for that particular year. I would 
especially draw your attention to his 
remarks in respect of "Free Entry* of 
goods for Government Contractors on 
account of Government work; with re
gard to expenditures incurred by Gov
ernment Institutions for stcck and 
furniture; to the transfer of Monn- 
facturers’ Sales Tax from the As
sessors Office to the Customs Depart
ment. I would commend your atten-

Marine and Fisheries 
Public 
Militia

$6,481,068.40
404,692.07

80,067.35
38,484.52

5,785.56
540,297.28
42,755.96

7,779.82
24,247.04

303,832.19
65,014.66

123,905.58
150.000.00

88,043.00
70,141.45

460,657.86

$8,876,772.74

2,474,136.81
453,114.77

Finance Department .... 
Colonial Sect’y. Dept .. 
Justice Department .... 
Education Department .. 
Public Charities Dept. .. 
Marine and Fisheries .. 
Agric. & Mines Dept. .. 
Public Works Dept. ... 
Postal Telegraphs Dept. 
Customs Department .. 
Liquor Controller’s Dept
Tax Assessor ...................
Accountant of Contingen

cies .................................
Military Pensions Board 
Shipping Department ..
Old Age Pensions ...........
Militia Department .... 
Miscellaneous Contingen

cies ....................................

256,000.00

I mated at approximately $1,575,000,-
00.

Agalnat this deficit we have to our 
credit In the Bank of Montreal the 
Surplus Trust Fund amounting to 
$187,210.61, and that is practically 
all.

There are some small amounts as 
yet unallocated In connection with the 
1922 and 1923 Loans, but these are all 
earmarked for a specific purpose and 
cannot be disturbed.

As I have already stated, I am of 
the opinion that the shortage in the 
Estimate of Customs Revenue is due 
principally to the repeal of the twenty 
five per cent super-tax, the - remis
sion of Export Duties on Fish,' and 
the placing of Flour, Pork, Beef, Mo
lasses, Gasolene and Kerosene on the 
Free List.

At the present Juncture I regret to 
say (hat the Colony's finances are in 
such a condition as not to warrant 
the repeal of duties on the latter ar
ticles, however desirable it would be 
and however much it might afford re
lief to our people. ,

My predecessor, in his Speech, 
stated that his Government had de
cided that “the proper policy to adopt 
to secure an ultimate revival of 
trade was to make a sweeping reduc
tion in add valorem taxation on im
ported goods and to report a deficit.”

Well, they did make a sweeping 
reduction in the ad valorem duties, 
and Illegally repealed the Customs’ 
duties on flour, pork and other ^arti* | aunes on uour, purn uiu uiuw inrii-

85,000.00 j c]es and the eXpQrt duty on fish;
418,000.00
850,000.00
640,000.00
300,000.00
106,000.00

1,115,000.00
1,340,000.00

630,000.00
46,600.00
15,000.00

206,000.00
576,000.00

50,000.00
100,000.00

65,000.00

7,000.00

$9,601,600.00
I Under Special 

Audit Act ..
Warrant

440,000.00

$10,041,600.00
Estimated Revenue as 

per previous statement 8,467,000.00

Charities ............... 590,756.06
.................................... 20,591.31

$5,915,492.77

It Wbtmi he wearisome to recite the 
details of this large expenditure to 
the House, and I shall content myself 
with referring Honourable Members 
to the statistical data at the end of 
the Budget for full particulars. I can
not refrain, however, from referring 
to the fact that even at this early date 
(June 30th, 1923) The Agriculture and 
Mines Department charged above 
with $1,931,75 was actually in debt 
to the Bank of Montreal in the sum 
of approximately one and one half mil
lion of dollars, which sum the Auditor 
General refused to indemnify the 
Bank without the necessary legisla
tive authority.

I shall reserve any further comment 
I may have to make on the financial 
transactions for the year under obser
vation until I have given the House 
the information relative to the finan
cial condition of the Colony for the 
year 1923-1924.

With regard to (2) that is to say the 
financial position of the Colony dur
ing the fiscal year 1923-1924.

The late date' at which the House 
meets enables me to give a fairly dose 
estimate of the result of the Colony's 
Revenue and Expenditure for 1923- 
1924.

While it is yet too soon after the 
close at the fiscal year to finalize the 
several accounts and so to furnish the 
exact figures, the several Department-

tion also, to his strong comments on : accounts, so far as expenditures
the need of greater personal super- ^>nc®rned- have been practically 
vision by the Ministers of each De- . 06™»„18”me ltemB of the Revenue 
pertinent to the question of adopting , Te *° com®’ bnt 11 la Possible 
the contract system in supplying the ° 68 ate 41,888 tall'1T accurately, 
several Government institution.; to’™9 R8VenU8 “tlmated by my pro- 

•he matter of extravagance in con
nection with repairs to public build
ings and the expenses on Loan Ac
count; and, lastly but most import
antly. to the general want of econ
omy ever the whole Public Service 
te which he referred and with all of 
which I am in perfect accord. He 
also recommended the advisability of 
appointing a Standing Committee of 
the House on Public Accounts, re
ferred to the excessive cost of print- 
taz. stationery and advertising; and 

ad a re-organization of the 
et expenditure an account of 

Public Charities.
WHh regard to Loan Expenditures 

fur the year 1922-1923, the following 
: US show the saturnalia of 

in the services indicated
baleen

Finance............. .
Posts end Telegraphs 
Agriculture and Me*

. : Vi ■ - I

..$2*70,018.88
«,938.1»
VSUS

decessor, Mr. Cave, tor the fiscal 
years 1923-1924, was $9,150,000.00. 
The actual Revenue as estimated by 
me will probably reach $8,467,000.00.

This would indicate an over
estimate by Mr. Cave of $683,000.00 
on Revenue.

The Expenditure estimated by the 
l same gentleman was $9,006,163.67 but 
I consider, in tha light of practically 
closed accounts, .that the expenditure 
will be over $10,000,000.00.

Mr. Cave under-estimated expendi
ture therefore $1,035,450.00. less the 
Audit Act expenditure (which doubt
less he did not contemplate at the 
time he made up his Estimates). My 
predecessor's Estimates were there
fore $1*68,460.00 erroneous. Adding 
to that the Audit Act expenditure and 
subtracting the anticipated surplus 
of $143,846.00 which did not mater
ialise, we arrive al an estimated de
ficit of $1*74,600.00.

I attribute the shortage of Revenue 
to the repeal of the supertax of 
twenty-five per cent, to the removal

Estimated Deficit ........... $1,574,600.00

It is clearly evident, therefore, that 
the Supply Act last year will have to 
be largely supplemented, and as a 
matter of fact I have calculated that 
the Supplementary Supply required 
will amount to over $720,000.00 for 
the particulars of which I would refer 
Honourable Members to the Supple
mentary Supply Act which they will 
be asked to consider.

Dealing with the expenditure as 
shown by the accounts and referred 
to in the Auditor General’s report un
der Section 33 (h) of the Audit Act, 
which he has brought down to the 
31st of May last. I would like to 
draw the attention of the House to 
the serious overdrafts authorized in 
most cases by Order-in-Council which 
occurred during the currency of the 
last fiscal year, among which over
drafts I would particularly cite the 
following, viz:—

STATEMENT OF OVERDRAFTS 
1923-24.

Customs.
Miscellaneous .........................  $16,603.40
Hire of Steamers S.W.

Coast .................................... 14,394.18

Justice.
Civil and Criminal Prosecu

tions ................................. 9,410.74
Hire o^ Steamer Circuit

Court ................................ 10,675.00
Royal Commission Inquiry 20,403.99

Education.
Interest Teachers' Pension 

Fund ................................. 10,000.00
Cofonial Secretary.

Contingencies ..................... 9,248.52
General Election 1923 ........ 12,992.41

' Public Charities.
Medical Attendance Paupers 24,767.94 
Conveyance Sick Poor .... 21,019.89
Extraordinary Expenditure 11,421.79 
Public Health Outports .. 26,407*4
Hospital Fees ..................... 19,191.11

Public Works.
Repairs Public Buildings 14,766.06 
Repairs Lunatic Asylum .. 14,604.76
Repairs General Hospital .. 26,911.39 
Repairs Fever Hospital .. 7,264*6
Repairs Sudbury Hospital 8,670.44

Notre Dame Coastal Ser
vice ...................................  13*00.00

Placentia Bay Coastal Ser
vice ................................... 9,740.00

pattle Harbor and Hum-
bermouth ........................  13,900.00

Telegraph Maintenance .... 42,824.94
Telephones .......................... 14,404.73
Construction and Main Line 

Repairs.............................. 12,080.82
The total of these overdrafts 

amounted to $382,063.19, and the par
ticular reason for drawing attention 
to these is ths fact that with economy 
they might have been avoided.

The position then at the Colony at 
the close of the last fiscal year is to 
my mind a particularly serious one. 
We have incurred a deficit on the 
year’s operations which I have eeti-

and they did incur a notable deficit, 
which it is my unpleasant task to 
report, but the revival of trade was 
due to improved prices abroad, and 
in no manner or degree to our pre
decessors.

In a country having a representa
tive Legislature, it alone can im
pose or repeal taxation, except in 
those special instances in which it 
has delegated that power. The re
peal here was by an illegal Minute of 
Council, and at a time when a large 
deficit had accrued, and overdraft 
had been made on Banks to pay cur
rent expenses. That overdraft this 
Government has now to ask this Leg
islature to provide.

However, the result of these sev
eral reductions and remissions works 
out at about $850,000.00 less on the 
twenty-five per cent, supertax adding 
the Sales Tax on it; plus the $187.- 
500.00 on the Export Tax on Fish; 
and. approximately, $125,000.00 on 
account of remission of duties on 
flour, pork, molasses, etc., for three 
months, to which I have already re
ferred, making a grand total of $L- 
162,500.00.

I can quite understand any Hon
ourable Member of this House dis
agreeing with the imposition of the 
iniquitious twenty-five per cent, su
per-tax on an already heavily taxed 
country on an almost entirely ad 
valorem basis; but I have yet to be 
convinced that any country (after a 
quarter cf a century of English Com
mon law) can reduce the ordinary im
port duty in the face of annual deficits 
or. the commodities common to all 
the people. Such a course can only lead 
to disaster and the insolvency courts. 
A bear may hibernate In winter and 
subsist on itself for a certain period, 
but the time comes when even the j 
bear must become self-supporting.

The shortage between my prede
cessor’s estimate of Customs Revenue 
and the estimated actual revenue 
amounts to $280.000.00.

While this comparatively small 
shortage (viewed in comparison with 
the foregoing figures) seems to me to 
indicate a clear sign of improvement 
in trade. I think, however, a wise pol- j 
icy would have been to have made the j 
process of reduction gradual in meas- ! 
ure as our finances improved.

Before leaving the history of the 
past I wish to make some remarks 
in connection with the expenditure 
of the 1921, 1922 and 1923 Loans. I 
have already made brief reference to 
these Loans in dealing with the re
sults of the financial year 192^-23 
1923-24; and I should now like to 
submit the amounts allocated from 
the same Loans np to the close of the 
last financial year.
Loan Act 1921 (Whole
JET? «££5
Loan Act 1923 ...^........ 3,511,237.39

The whole of Loan 1921 has been 
expended. Practically the whole of 
Loan 1922 has been allocated by Or- 
der-in-Council, and such balances as 
may remain on these allocations, be
ing earmarked cannot be disturbed.

As to the 1923 Loan: This Loan was 
allocated by the Legislature and con
sequently must be spent on the ser
vices indicated In the Act A small 
amount of the sum set aside by the 
Act for roads and public Improve
ments under direction of the Gover
nor-in-Council remains unallocated^ 
For details of these allocations, I 
beg leave to refer Honourable mem
bers to the schedules which are at
tached to my Speech.

Loan 1921 contains amongst other 
things an appropriation made by the 
then Government for a, Fishery Sup
ply Guarantee. In reference to this 
matter, I should like to say that I 
strongly opposed the measure when 
sitting on the Opposition side of the 
House. .

My reason for doing this was that 
I foresaw the abuse which would fol
low from the granting of such a

Now is the time to get your Vacation Foot
wear. Our varieties are unlimited, White Can
vas Footwear for the “balmy days/’ in all the 
latest styles, of strapped and lace shoes. 
NOVELTY footwear in Patent and Suede 
leather.

Folks who appreciate Good Footwear 

—Better Footwear—the Best of Footwear 

—come here to be shod.

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’Mens Boots BOOTS.

Men’s Dark Brown Boots, blucher 
style, “good fitters,” all sizes Ç A C A
Special price............................ vt.VU

Youths' Brown Boots, blucher style, 
rubber heels; 10 to 13% .. J ^ EjQ

Youths’ Black Kid Boots, rubber heels 
attached ; sizes 6 to 10 .. JT J2

Same style in Black Kid. Same style in Brown .. .. ^2 JJCj

Men’s Mahogany Colored Boots, blucher 
style, rubber heels attached; ÇC AA 
sizes 6 to 10. Special price .. «P J»UU

Same style in Black Kid.

Boys’ Brown Boots, blucher style, rub
ber heels; sizes 1 to 5% .. .. J2 gQ

Boys’ Box Calf Boots, blucher style, 
rubber heels ; 1 to 5............... ytj

LADIES’ WHITE CANVAS 
FOOTWEAR.

Ladies’ White Sneakers, rub- (PI OA
her soles; all sizes.................  tpl.AiU

Ladies’ White Lace Shoes, rubber 
heels attached, medium and low heels;
m™.10.6 SpecUU $2.00 $2.30

Ladies’ White, 1 Strap Shoes, medium 
heels and toes, rubber heels. OA
Special price...............................

Ladies White, 2 Strap Shoes (PO AA 
medium rubber heels, all sizes «P&i.UU

LADIES’ BLACK KID 
SHOES.

Rubber heels attached, all sizes, med
ium toes. Special prices

$2.25 $2*0 $2.75 $3.00
Ladies’ Brown Oxfords, all sizes. Spe

cial prices at

$2.75 $3.00 $3.25 $3.50

Men’s
t<ow

Shoes
Men’s Black Oxfords, medium pointed 

toes, rubber heels; sizes 6 to fl*P A A
10. Price................................... «DvPcUU

Men’s “Brogue” Shoes, in Black and 
Brown, rubber heels, extension QC AA 
sole. Price..................................... «pv.UU

Men’s Black Kid Low Shoes, blucher 
style, wide fitting, rubber Ç4 or 
heels, all sizes...........................

Men’s Ventilated Shoes. Tan color, 
nicely perforated, ÇO *7C (PA r A 
rubber heels .... <>0.10 OTt.OV

INFANTS’ BOOTS—In Black and Brown, lace 
and button, leather sole 0*1 1 A the pair 
and heel................................«Pl.lU

INFANTS’ FIRST STEPS—In colors of White, 
Fawn, Champagne, etc.................... gQ

CHILDREN’S SANDALS
In Lace and Barefoot style.

Child’s Barefoot Sandals, 5 fl OP 
to 8........................................ «DJL.AO
Child’s Barefoot Sandals, 9 to
11.........................................
Child’s Barefoot Sandals, 12 to

......................................Jfi
Child’s Lace Sandals, 5 to 8 

Child’s Lace Sandals, 9 to 11 

Child’s Lace Sandals, 12 to 2

$1.40
$1.60
$1.35
$1.50
$1.60

Cblldrca’s Canvas Skulfere
Canvas Skuffers, leather soles.

Sizes 5 to 8...............................|jii 25

Sizes 9 to 11.................... 1

Sizes 12 to 2
$1.50
$1.70

LADIES’ PATENT DRESS 
FOOTWEAR.

Ladies’ Patent. 1 Strap Shoes, medium
heels'..rubber.bep.ls $3.00 $3.50

Ladies’ Patent Dress Shoes, fancy 
sandal strap, low heels, 3 to QQ

Ladies’ Pat. and Grey Sport Shoes, med
ium rubber heels, sizes 3 to 6. Special 
prices at

$3.50 $4.25 $5.00
Ladies’ Patent Lace Shoes, medium 

rubber heels, all sizes, ÇO AA the pair 
"real value” at . . .. vv.UU

CHILDREN’S SNEAKERS—Brown and
White. 6 to 10.....................

MISSES’ SNEAKERS—11 to 2 ..

YOUTHS’ SNEAKERS—11 to 2 
BOTS’ SNEAKERS-^-* to 6 '

95c. 
$1.10 
$1.10 
$1.25

LADIES’ SUEDE FOOTWEAR
Grey and Fawn, in all the newest styles and 

models.

SUEDE DRESSING to 
Match any color shoe.

per Stick.

195 Water 
Street East

june27,eod,tr

S PARKER & MONROE Ltd. 363 & 365 
Water Street

WEST.

The Government advanced money 
to certain suppliers for the Fishery, 
to enable them to give supplies. The 
supplied fishermen paid in whole or 
In part, but suppliers to whom $141,- 
423.00 worth of supplies were advan
ced, have not furnished statements 
for the adjustment of their accounts. 
The official who attends to these

pathize rather than criticize; and 
one feels It is unjust to blame those 
who used the pick and shovel when 
it is considered that those higher up 
did just as they pleased, taking good 
care not to neglect themselves, and 
yet were always ready to blame those 
under them.

Any sane man knows the Badger- 
Hall Bay and Deer Lake-Bonne Bay

matters has been Interfered with by , roads Were unnecessary. The expen-
the political head of his Department in 
his endeavour to bring the defaulters 
to account. The unpleasant duty of 
exacting statements and payments 
has therefore fallen on me.

dlture on them was simply like throw
ing money in the ocean. To-day these 
roads are practically useless and of 
no value to the Colony. As forseen by 
those who opposed this measure,

free, although it seems to have been 
clearly understood that the tender ac
cepted was on the basis of duty paid 
material. It is estimated that the loss 
to the revenue from this concession 
was well in the neighborhood of 
$35,000.00.

Adding this to the estimated cost

to the people of Newfoundland.
Let me turn now to the future. 

I am free to admit that I approach 
the consideration of this subject with
out that confidence in his forecast 
that a Finance Minister is supposed 
to have. So much is uncertain ; so 
much is more or less guess work

Without any further comment i ; grasB l8 thelr chlef prod„ct 
would like to say that the Fishery j K wU] be noted that the Badger

i road cost $12,500.00 per mile, where
as the Deer Lake cost $18,000.00.

Guarantee account stands out as an 
everlasting disgrace to those who 
were entrusted to take care of the 
Colony's funds. The present state of 
the Fund will be found on Pages 23 
and 23 (a) of the Auditor General’s 
Report for the year ending June 30th 
last

LOAN 1982.
With regard to the relief of the un

employed : The way this was under
taken and the mismanagement lu the 
handling of the public funds of this 
Colony needs very little comment 
from me. If the -employment given 
out and the money used therefor, hpd 
been applied to work of more perma
nent value, there would not be much 
ground for adverse criticism, but in 
view of the abuses which have taken 
place, it is impossible pot to find

MMMMPVliipilMPpiQ teçlt. _
Guarantee, and my objections at the It employment had been given to 
time have been fully borne out by | those .who required labour and graft 
what has occurred.

• v At •.'."'•yf x l k

■taf

of every kind cut out, one could eym-

Surely some explanation to this dif
ference of cost should have been giv
en.

As to able-bodied pauper relief: 
I am too well acquainted with 
my fellow countrymen to think 
that they want this kind of 
relief. Here, again, abuses of every 
kind took place with regard to the 
expenditure of so-called pauper re
lief; and this is a matter which de
mands a far reaching enquiry.

The original allocation for the 
Normal School made by Order-in- 
Council from the 1922 Loan was 
$100,000.00. This School Building has 
cost to date $835,000.00 and will cost 
probably $70,000.00 more for equip
ment still required and the laying out 
of the grounds.

An Order-in-Council directed that 
all goodk required by the Contractor 
for the Building, should come in duty

which I have given, we fin* |hat the ; (especially when dealing with reve-
- •• - - -..............nue) that the financier who can at

the beginning of a financial year, 
estimate with even a fair amount 
of accuracy, the result of the finan-

total cost of the school " building, 
fittings and so forth, will be in the 
neighborhood of $440,000,00 although 
the original appropriation made by 
Order-in-Council under the 1922 Loan 
was only $100,000.00.

LOAN 1988.
With regard to the expenditure 

on Pit Props: Well, all I can say, 
Mr. Chairman and Honourable Gen
tleman, is that any comment of mine 
is unnecesssary. It would be rather 
out of place and this matter can be 
very easily settled by referring you To 
the Auditor General's Report and to 
that of Mr. T. Hollis Walker, K.C. 
Need I say more? The amount alloca
ted from the Loan to meet the loss on 
Pit Prop account, Is $1,000.000; not 
sufficient by at least $160,000 to cover 
the actual figures. In his report the 
Auditor General asks for a special 
resolution of the House authorizing 
him to sign the cheque releasing the 
amount Voted to repay the advance 
made by the Bank of Montreal.

This, then, Honourable gentlemen, 
is all I can say of the financial af
fairs of the Colony for the two years 
we have had .under consideration. 
This government assumes no re
sponsibility therefor; It states facts 
as it tads them and leaves criticism

cial activities of that year in New
foundland, has yet to appear. I can 
instance, as corroborating this state
ment, the huge supplementary sup
ply which has been regularly sought 
for during the last twenty years.

• Let us first examine the present 
position of the Colony; its financial 
condition ; its trade; its industries 
and particularly the latter two. For, 
after all, the first is entirely depen
dent upon them.

With regard to the Trade " and 
Commerce of the Colong generally; 
I am of opinion that there is V de
cided improvement during the past 
fiscal year. The financial condition 
of any country is bound to be reflect
ed in its trade conditions. That is to 
say in the value of its imports and 
exports. And I am happy to be able 
to say to Honourable members that 
trade conditions during the fiscal 
year 1922-1923 have shown an upward 
trend. / t-i

(To be continued.)
” ' -....  ——^
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Hogs* of Assembly
ProceedingsNew Potatoes, “Why Yes, Dear, of course. I have to bave a Stenographer*

Why Does Marriage Interest Everybody ?
■eking for a earn of money.

Several members gave notice of 
questions.

The House then went Into Commit-' 
tee of the whole on Ways and Means, 
and the Minister of Finance deliver
ed his Budget Speech. After the 
Speech was. delivered the Committee 
rose for the purpose of giving the 
members time to study the many mat
ters contained therein.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
Rr. Chambers asked the Hon. Prime 

Minister to lay on the table of the 
House a statement showing (1) Total 
cost of Normal School building to' 
date; (Î) Is the building completed? 
If not what would be the prospect- ‘ 
ive cost of fcompletlon? (3) Total cost 
of equipment, viz., desks, furniture, 
and fittings; (t) It any proposed ex
penditure on the grounds surrounding 
said building? !

In reply the Prime Minister tabled 
the following statement:—
(1) Total paid on Normal

School to June 17th. .. .$311,687.40 
Outstanding Accounts

TOO MUCH WIFE
We are now booking orders, delivery

A Restart Special Feature, 
ALSOTHURSDAY

for the above mentioned Vegetables at extreme
ly low prices; also California Gravenstein

APPLES
and California Sunkist -

ORANGES
continuous and numerous extraordin
ary services should receive Additional 
payment for their services. Taking

sent to thé "Legislative Council for 
concurrence.

The House went into Committee on 
the Bill respecting the Game and In
land Fisheries Board, passed same, 
Which was read a third time by the 
House and sent to the Legislative 
Council for concurrence.

Mr. E. M. Brown moved the sec
ond reading of the Logging Bill. 
This Bill provides for every logger 
engaged by contract or sub-contract, 
or otherwise for the purpose of cut
ting, driving or piling or handling of 
trees or logs shall be paid in cash, 
wages which shall not be less than 
forty-five dollars per month in addi
tion to the food and lodging of such 
logger. The second section provides 
a penalty of not less

25,011.12

$336,698.54
(2) Building is completed but bills 
are still coming in.
(3) Cost of equipment to date $7,- 
738.23.
(4) There has been

at prices that will make you buy.

INDESTRUCTIBLE

PEARLSF. McNamara, an elaborate 
scheme prepared by the late Minister 
of Education for laying out the 
grounds, ^costing probably several 
thousands of dollars.

Supplementing these answers the 
Prime Minister stated that he could 
not tell what the equipment or laying 
out the grounds would cost. For in
stance a day or two ago he had a bill 
presented to him by Mr. A. E. Can
ning for $800.00 for imported trees. 
He made enquiries about them and 
found out from competent parties that 
there was no soil there fitted to plant 
the trees in, so the late Government 
should have imported soil before im
porting the trees. He thought now 
the best thing to do was to sell the 
trees and be done with them.

$1,000.00
2,000.00

1,600.00
We are now in a position to 

offer our Patrons a genuine 
French indestructible Pearl neck
let 24” in length with gold filled 
clasp at $5.00.

The Pearls are beautifully 
graduated and have a splendid
lustre.

We guarantee these to be ex
cellent value.

Queen Street
’Phone 393

600.00

$6,000.00
twenty-

five dollars, nor more than one hun
dred dollars for every cord cut in 
contravention of the Act. The Third 
section provides that the wages of 
loggers shall not be liable to attach
ment except under judgment of the 
Supreme Court or a Stipendiary 
Magistrate. In moving the second 
reading Mr. Brown condemned in 
strong terms the sub-contract system. 
The loggers of the Northern Bays 
were as one man in being antagonistic 
to the system. Nothing would Induce 
them to go into the woods to cut logs 
under this system but absolute ne
cessity. It was time a stop was put 
to sub-contractors making money at 
the expense of the loggers. There was 
a poor fishery this year and if this 
Act' was not passed the contractors 
would take advantage of the necessity 
of the people to get logs cut cheap. 
The argument of the Companies he 
did not consider for one moment It 
was no use telling him of the over
head expenses' etc. He did not believe 
their stories of not being able to af
ford to pay more for the logs.

Mr. Scammell seconded the mo-

Secretary; H. M. Mosdell:
1. Commissioner’s Pay ........ I
2. Special Secretarial Work .
3. Preparation of Report and

special papers .................
4. Preparation of Index ....

$1,006.00
1,500.00

WHAT YOU DONT EXPECT- 
WHAT WILL COME TRUE- 
WHAT WILL SURPRISE YOU

1,200.00
300M

$4,000.00Things
such as this had been done before his 
time so he did not know where he 
was as regards cost. Also attached 
to the Prime Minister’s answer was 
the following from the Government 
Engineer:—

“The Treasury grant was based on 
an estimate made of the requirements 
of the Education Department so that 
it is quite possible that there are 
other committments of which I have 
no knowledge. I am not advised of 
these matters until I receive the ac
counts certified for payment. There 
may also be extras on the contracts 
of which I will know nothing until 
the architect has made his final ad
justments.”

'Mr. Hickman asked the Hon. the 
Minister of Justice if any negotiations 
are going on for the settlement of the 
"Labrador Boundary without reference 
to Privy Council.

In reply'the Minister of Justice 
stated the answer was in the nega
tive.

Mr. "Warren asked Hon. the Prime 
Minister to lay on the table of the 
House the report furnished the Gov
ernment in 1924 upon which the pay
ments made to the Commissioners 
upon Tariff Revision for their ser
vices were based.

In reply the Prime Minister stated 
that he had found a letter which 
showed that the officers of the Tariff 
Commission were even asking for 
more than they got He presumed 
the- reason of the question was to 
show they were not paid as much as 
they were looking for. The letter 
asking for the several payments he . 
read to the House and is as follows : 
(Copy) ,

T. J. DULEY & CO. LTD.H. V. Hutchings :
I. Commissioner’s Pay ........ i
2. Special investigations into

grocery

$1,000.00
What great application these three popular fortune-telling 

phrases have to every action of lours every day of your life.
We have paid $100,000,000 in 26 years to many claimants who 

"didn’t expect” to be claimants, but it "came true” and 
“surprised” them.

Who can afford to save $16.00 and risk the financial loss of 
a leg, arm or eye, or some other costly injury?

OUR POLICIES PROTECT TOU‘1

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACET, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

THE RELIABLE 
JEWELERS & OPTICIANS 

WATER STREET.

hardware 
trade and attendance at 
special sub-committee 
meetings, as per attend
ance report ....................

3. Work on Report of Com
mission .......................

4. Work on Index to New
Schedule ...........................

600.00

260.00

$2,000.00

Respectfully yours,
(Sgd.) H. W. LEMESSURIBR, 

Chairman.
H. M. MOSDELL,

Secretary.
THE ROTAL COMMISSION ON 

TARIFF.
After the reading of the letter Mr. 

Warren stated there was a report 
which should be on the files. It was 
the report of the Commission that he 
had asked for.

The Prime Minister promised to 
have a search made for next sitting. 
He thought It very strange in the 
meantime for some members of the 
Commission to be paid less than they 
asked while other members had been 
paid more than they thought was 
warranted for the amount of work

New Arrivals!GASOLINE AT SID 
LOCKS—Navy Test. 40c. 
gallon; Hig* Test, 45c. per 
Ion.—july29,5i,eod

DIGBY

25 Cases RASPBERRY & STRAWBERRY JAMS 
(Sunrise Brand).

1 Case CRYSTALLIZED CHERRIES.
5 Cases MORTON’S POTATO FLOUR.
1 Case POWDERED BORAX—1-oz. Packages.
2 Cases MORTON’S SEDLÏTZ POWDERS.
5 Cases MORTON’S EPSOM SALTS—

7-lb. Boxes, 1-oz. Packages.
5 Cases ENOS’ FRUIT SALTS.
5 Bags CARAWAY SEEDS.
5 Cases TATE’S AFTERNOON TEA CUBES.
5 Cases LAZENBY’S PICKLES.
5 Cases LYLE’S GOLDEN SYRUP.
5 Cases LEMON PEEL.
2 Cases GOODMAN’S TOILET SOAP.
5 Boxes IVY SOAP.

20 Cases SPANISH ONIONS.
25 Cases VALENCIA ORANGES.

5 Cases LEMONS; also 
25 Cases CREAM OF WHEAT.
15 Cases WHITE HOUSE COFFEE.

SEIZING AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

SLATE SURFACED ROOFING
Red—Green—Imprinted.

Life After Fifty

Minister of Finance, but he thought Presbyterian elder and 
the same as Mr. Brown, that the fish- 9* wealth as an in tell 
ery being poor the contractors should j the Lord," A, A. Hyd 
not be allowed to take advantage of i Kansas, brings the qt 
the poverty of the people to get cheap i thus, as we quote from 
logs. Supply and demand was a very . Century: 
large economic question that had j “Should such a man 
puzzled the best master minds of the I Increasingly give of hii 
ages, and did not apply when a situa- cultivation of his oi 
tion such as nojv before the country mental and spiritual w 
had to be grappled with. He was that of his family? Shi 
pleased to be able to add his support ®*Te ,argely of time and 
to Mr. Brown’s Bill. ganizations for the b<

Messrs. Hibbs, Ashbourne and aodety tod in furtherin 
Hickman also contributed short ad- other reI,glon8 work? : 
dresses along the same Unes as Mes- a man duriag 1
srs. Brown and Scammell. year8' to Sradna,ly 88,1

_ . ness to employees of t<
“ and thus give them gre 

much interested to the workingman for service and re 
as those who had already spoken, and roTldl reaeouebljr by 
he could not help but think that the ^ dep!nden£ 
golden opportunity that Mr. Scam- aün whUe yet ]h1ng , 
mell had referred to a# now being dl8trlbnte the btik 
present had been present on numerous fop ^ Md hnauœttr, 
occasions during the past four years. latTe y, mmmnt to 
How was It that Mr. Scammell had or eTm to y, ̂  ^
not grasped the opportunity before lt for s g(
to-day?, he asked. Why was it also it wtbetlc )oTtnt 
certain Opposition member were so roand who knows
anxious about the workingman that of seeded more
a large concern in which they were famHy than they need h
interested was only paying sixteen Hyde ^ a gna

Made of all First Class material. Price at
tractive.

A Genuine High Quality Rubber Roofing, ab
solutely none Better. Fitted with Pure zinc
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! The latest addition to the Roofing Industry.
Get our prices for the Best Class of Roofing 

Material manufactured.
past two years. While no vote was 
taken on the subject, the expressed 
concensus of opinion was that rank
ing members should be paid at least 
one thousand dollars each and that 
the chairman, the secretary and Mr. 
H. V. Hutchings, on whom devolved

Horwood Lumber Co., Ltd "right answer to question number one | Just a few pleats are used at one 
fairly suggested In the remaining I side to give fullness to the one-piece 
questions?” jHg I skirts.Newfoundland Distributors.
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SNOODLES By CY HUNGERFORDDoctor of Medicine
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One Year to Live
Just Folks.

By EDGAR A GUEST
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CMS

ROSES’ LIME JUICE—Pints and Quarts. 
ROSES’ LIME JUICE CORDIAL—Pts. & Qts. 
MACONOCHIES’ LEMON SQUASH. 
MORTON’S SYRUPS. « ,
WEST INDIA LIME JUICE—

Pints, 23c. Quarts, 45c.
your kiddies

SYPHONS—Large Size.
SYPHON BULBS—Small and Large sir 
SYPHON TUBES, PINS & WASHERS 
GINGER ALE.

should Le

sweeten
the mouth

at aU stores
V. TWO STORES

DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD.
lored eilk ties 
of gayly-striped

their
con-GERALD S. DOYLE,

Girdles of novelty braids 
with lace dinner gowns.

*!!•<>
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I The Royal Stores, Ltd.
Upton’s Superior 
English Biscuits

These Biscuits are a great favorite! Good quality at 
a Lower Price!

UPTON’S DELICIOUS TABLE JELLIES
with their beautiful fresh, fruity flavourings.

A iipton Jelly Tablet will make a Dessert in which 
you can always take pride. Quality always tells. 
Once you have used Lipton’s Jellies, you will always 
use them . We have all the leading flavours.

UPTON’S COFFEE ESSENCE
The Coffee Essence that most closely approaches 

Freshly Ground Coffee. Made with boiling milk; it is 
delicious.

LIPTON’S GRAVY BROWNING
in two sizes of Bottles. All cooks like to have a bottle 

of this handy.

The Royal Stores, Ltd.

One hundred and thirty-seven 
payers in Great Britain and no;

Iretand paid taxes last year c.
Bcomes of £100,000 and over, am. 
fce total of snper-tax payers was 

64,689, who paid on a total income 
*£497,741,215. According to figures

v Incomes
Exceeding Not Exceeding Number of 

Individuals

e 2jm
2.506
8,000
4,000
5,000
6,000
7,000
8,000

10,000
15,000
20,000
25,000
30,000
40,000
50,000
75,000

100,000

Totals ................
Similar information for 1923-24, it 

d;; stated, is not available, but It Is 
no; anticipated that the distribution 
for that year will differ materlaUy 
from that for 1922-23.

E 2,500 
3,000 
4,000 
6,000 
6,000 
7.000 
8,000 

10,000 
15,000 
20,000 
25,000 
30.000 
40,000 
50,000 
75,000 

100,000

Total
Income

£44,729,621
38,444,951
57,324,596
41,569,892
32,558,487
26,203,465
20,980,719
32,887,279
51,801,250
30,374,593
20,374.230
13,987,583
19,217,058
12,974,853
16,865,005
10,776,263
26,671,371

Some of the most novel of the long, 
Sight sleeves are crushed about the
Içwrist.

A sheath gown of brocade has In
teresting flounce drapery of very sheer
iicrepe.

A dinner frock of black satin has 
circular godets set in each side of 
the skirt

White, fuchsia and brilliant shades 
of green are the evening colors of 
Paris.

Summer

THE PRICE OF KNOWLEDGE.
\ college is a market place 
With desk and counter, chair and case 
Where teachers grave and teachers 

wise
Display their wares to yoothhri eyes, 
And sell their bits of troth precise 
To all who'll come and pay the price. 
Yet some are idle shoppers there; 
They fondle treasures old and rare. 
And pass along and fail to buy, 
Thinking the cent is much too high. 
Some of the cheaper bargains look. 
Hoping to snatch from many a book 
Its store of knowledge, or of wit, 
Without the toB of reading it 
Whenever I'm In a coHoge town 
And walk Its cam put up and down.
It seems to me that I can hear 
The tradesmen’s voices ringing clear. 
“Take this!” some wise professor 

dries;
"Here’s a coneueet for the lad who

buys!
Here’s power for all you’ll dare to do, 
Work hard and Twill belong to you.” 
But some there are who laugh along 
And some there are who think him 

wrong,
And some with curious minds believe 
That they can cheat and still achieve ; 
But wisdom foils each sharp device, 
Who wants it has to pay the price.

A Fine Feature
at the Majestic

Wanda Hawley And Roy Barnes In A 
Beal art Special.

Income Taxes in Great Britain
:led by the Financial Secretary 

;'.e Treasury and received by the 
'ankers Trust Company of New York 

Irom its Engllish Information Ser
vice, the super-taxes for 1922-23 were 
collected as follows: —

CHARD HUDNUT 
THREE FLOWERS 

TALCUM

............ 84,589 £497,741,215
The totals to 1921-22 were 89,662 

Individuals and £569,565,417, but 
then the whole of Ireland was Includ
ed.

Printing Your Wallpaper
A PEEP INTO A LITTLE-KNOWN 

INDUSTRY.

Do you know how your wallpaper 
is made?

No matter what the quality of the 
wallpaper may be, or the price asked 
for it, every design is first produced 
in water colors.

After the parts of the design to be 
printed in each color are separately 
drawn they are ready for transferring 
to the rollers. This may be done either 
by engraving the design on copper 
rollers or by taking wooden rollers 
and working out the designs by means 
of small brass strips, the spike ends 
of which are driven into thé wood.

Before the actual printing takes 
place the paper is given a background. 
This is done by passing the huge reels 
of paper through machines fitted with 
mechanical arms which brush the pa
per with a suitable coloring matter.

MerwOoesHaeMnes.
The reds of tinted paper new pass 

to the drying rooms, where the regu
lated heat removes every trace of 
moisture. In the meantime the ma
chines are made ready by arranging 
the pattern rotters around a large 
drum.- .As the.paper is fed into one 
end of the -madrine,-each roller prints 
upon it one of the colors that go to 
make up the complete design.

The coloring matter is. applied to 
the rotiers by means of endless wo
ven belts which, passing through the 
color troughs, ensure supplies of the 
right color being applied to each roll- 
"•

After, the rolls of paper are printed 
they pass to the drying rooms. ,To 
give wallpaper a superior finish ft is 
passed- through a machine with an 
engraved roller revolving against a 
soft plain one. In this way the dif
ferent markings or “grains” are pres
sed into the paper.

Thoroughly dried for the last time 
the paper is mechanically measured, 
rolled, and cut

As the rolls are being wound, the 
machine marks off the paper into 
lengths. This mark the operator 
looks for. When it appears, the ma

chine is stopped for a moment, the 
paper is cut, and the neatly wound 
rolls are removed ready for use.

The most beautiful skin needs the 
protection of pure soap. For simple 
cleanliness is the basis of all beauty. 
Ivory Soap cleanses perfectly and its 
natural fragrance is delightfully 
pleasing.—advt,tt ' ,

He could not explain to his wife 
the long hours at his office since he 
engaged the new stenographer is eas
ily explained in the feature “Too 
Much Wife,” now playing at the 
Majestic.

Cast.
Myra Morgan............. Wanda Hawley
Jack Morgan..............T. Roy Barnes
John Coningsby............. Arthur Hoyt
Mrs. Coningsby .. .. Lillian Langdon 
Jane Cunningham .. .. Leigh Wyant
Tom Hare....................Willard Lou’s
Jim Walker...................Bertie Johns
Office Boy........................... John Fox

Synopsis
Myra Coningsby, having seen her 

mother hen-peck her father, decided 
when she married Jack Morgan not to 
repeat her mother’s tactics. She de
termined to let Jack do anything he 
chose—but resolved to “to it with 
him. Jack was soon distracted by 
having his golf, poker, fishing and 
other interests spoiled by Myra’s con
stant presence. She even invaded his 
office and insisted on being his priv
ate secretary. Finally Jack resorts to 
subterfuge to get in a week’s fishing 
trip with his old chums, and a series 
of dramatic incidents brings Myra to 
her senses and the comedy to a happy 
conclusion.

Those who had the good fortune to 
see it last night enjoyed it Immensely, 
all saying that it is one of the finest 
holiday bills for some time.

Harbor Grace Notes
Christ Church annual Strawberry 

Festival was held on Thursday even
ing in their school room, Harvey St. 
and was well patronized. The var
ious stalls were very nicely decorated 
and fancy work, strawberries, ice 
cream- candy and drinks were on 
sale, while delicious meat teas were 
served by the ladies in charge. The 
evening proved a most pleasant one 
for those who attended and the pro
ceeds, we understand, amounted to a 
very good sum.

S. S. Meigle on the Labrador route 
called here on Saturday night, she 
took on board a quantity of freight, 
and amongst those to take passage by 
her were: Mrs. R. S. Munn, Miss_ 
Muriel Munn, and Mrs. J. J. O’Keefe.

S. S. Mary, Capt. Bourne, was dock
ed here during the week and received 
an overhauling. The necssary re
pairs having been completed, she was 
launched again on Tuesday, and left 
port.

Mr. Len Sheppard, accompanied by 
Mrs. Sheppard and child, left by 
Tuesday’s express on the return to 
Toronto, Ont., after having spent a 
most enjoyable holiday with relatives 
and friends here.

Mr. H. A, McComb, representing 
Messrs. H. J. Heinz Co., Pittsburg, 
Pa., U.S.A., has been in town during 
the week in the interests of his firm.

Schooner Pandora, J. Shaugarue, 
master, arrived in port on Tuesday 
evening, from Hooping Harbor, White 
Bay, to her owner, Mr. E. Simmons.

Miss Isa Munn, stenographer at 
Messrs, Jobs Stores, Ltd., St. John’s 
arrived by Tuesday night’s train on 
a visit to her mother, Mrs. N. Munn. 
Miss Munn is on her vacation, part 
of which she has spent with friends 
at Port de Grave.

Miss Gladys Russell, of Bay Rob
erts, spent Wednesday here with 
friends, and returned again bn Thurs
day morning.

■ ■ t

The death of Mrs. Alfred Pike oc
curred at her home, Water Street 
early Tuesday morning., Mrs. Pike 
had been in falling health for some 
time, and a few months ago was 
stricken with paralysis. Left behind 
la her husband, who is at present 
seriously Ill, and one sister, Mrs. 
Benson, at SL John's. Her only 
daughter, Susie, predeceased her a 
number, of years ago. The funeral 
took place on Wednesday to the 
Methodist Church, when Rev- Mr. 
Harris performed the last sad rites 
at the Church and Graveside. To the 
bereaved, we offer our sympathy.

Messrs. McRae * Sens schooner 
"Herbert Feam." Capt Snow, sailed 
for Sydney on Saturday.

Mrs Harry Stevenson, and four 
children, left by Thursday's train en 
route to Montreal, where she will 
join her husband, who is wonting 
there. She was accompanied by her 
mother, Mrs. Morris and sister, Wto- 
nie, as far as Bay Roberts, who re
turned by motor car in the evening.

Sergt A. Dwyer left by the Meigle 
on Saturday to take up hto usnal 
special summer service on Labrador.

Harbor Grace, July 26th. .

Fads and Fashions.
. X

j FY>r the evening mode, an Irregular 
hem-line Is more graceful.

To be quite in the mode, the over- 
blouse also adopts the scarf roller.

Paris is fond of the Oriental turban 
worn over the evening coiffure.

The very long overt! oases show 
either Russian or Chinese influence.

Pockets are so fashionable that 
they are often used in sets of three. 

One skirt has an apron tunic with j

Welcome ! Welcome !
CATERING TO THE TOURIST 

TRADE.

Our store is wide open to the Tour
ist arriving in our City, and we will 
be pleased to give any information 
that a visitor to our City may require. 
We carry a full line of Picture Post 
Cards, Books of Views of Newfound
land; and our office is at his disposal 
where he can write letters and address 
Post Cards.

Our stock of British and American 
Tobacco, Cigars, Cigarettes and other 
Smokers goods, are of a very high 
grade.

A visit to our store will surely add 
to the pleasure of your trip.

CASH’S TOBACCO STORE, 
julyl7,eod,tf Water Street

Worthless Seed
Twenty-three out of every one hun 

dred packets of vegetable seeds ex 
amined in the seed laboratory at New 
York state agricultural station were 
found to be absolutely worthless for 
planting purposes. Seeds of low 
quality have been sold In Canada. 
We are Informed that one of the 
large seed houses recently secured a 
job lot of old seeds and marketed 
them in its standard packages with
out bothering about the quality. This 
is very damaging to the whole seed 
industry and to the reliable houses 
which have for years been building 
up a reputation fof reliability found
ed on public confidence. It might be 
well for the latter concerns to form an 
association tor their own protection 
and set standards which would be 
guaranteed by an association trade 
mark. This has been successfully 
done in marketing otBer products 
where the maintenance of a standard 
of quality has been desired.—Finan
cial Post

*Tf I had bet one year to live;
One year to help; one year to give; 
One year to love; one year to blew; 
On year of better things to stress; 
One year to sing; one year to smile; 
To brighten earth a little while;
One year to sing my Maker's praise; 
One year tp fill with work my days; 
One year to strive for a reward 
When I should stand before my Lord, 
I think that I would spend each day, 
In just the very self-same way 
That I do now. For from afar 
The call may come to cross the bar 
At any time, and I must be 
Prepared to meet eternity.
So if I have a year to live,
Or jnat one day in which to give 
A pleasant smile, a helping hand,
A mind that tries to understand 
A fellow-creature when in need,
Tto one with me,—I take no heed; 
But try to live each day He sends 
To serve my gracions Master’s ends.”

Mary Davis Reed, Hagerstown, was 
awarded second prise of 125 in the 
contest recently conducted by the 
Baltimore Evening Son. She receiv
ed the prise for the above answer to 
the question, “What would you do 
If you had only one more year to 
liver

ARRIVALS

OWLING’S
YS’ AND CHILDREN’S.

Twas a Famous Victory!
“It to a great day for England,” 

said William IV., as he lay on his 
death-bed on June 18th, 1837, and 
listened to the guns firing for the 
anniversary of the Battle of Water
loo, which falls on Wednesday of this 
week. The Battle of Waterloo was 
fought by eighty thousand French and 
two hundred and fifty guns,, against 
sixty-seven thousand English, Han
overians, and Belgians, assisted by a 
large number of Prussians who came 
in at the last moment. The British 
casualties on the field were fourteen 
hundred men . killed and nearly five 
thousand wounded. Four thousand 
of the allied forces were killed, and 
the total number of their wounded 
was twenty-two thousand.

At the time it was considered a 
very dear victory; but it is, perhaps, 
one of the most famous and important 
of all time . It has gone down into the 
glorious history of onr country, car
rying with it an ever-living memory 
of our great countryman—Welling
ton.

MEN’S BROWN 
BROGUE OXFORDS.

With all the effects of much higher 
priced Shoes. Best value in town.

5.20 a pair.

MEN’S BLACK 
BROGUE OXFORDS.

Nicely perforated. A swell looking 
Shoe. Goodyear welted.

5.60a pair-

MEN’S BROWN CALF 
SOUTH AFRICAN FIELD BOOT

3 full soles, Guaranteed.

5.50 “d 5.80

MEN’S
BROWN OXFORDS

Crepe Soles and Heels.
Will outwear any four pairs of leather 

soles ; for ease and comfort nothing bet- £ 
ter. ■' ,yV

9 Q0 a pair. ^

MEN’S BROWN 
CALF DRESS BOOTS.

Goodyear welted; no better looking 
Boot on the market at any price.

7.20a pair-

BOYS
BOX CALF BLU

These Boots have metal protection 
soles and heels, almost indestructible, 
and leather lined.
Sizes 9 and 10 ,. « :._y L.^ „.

Sizes 11 to 

Sizes 2 to

2.40
2.75
3.30

MEN’S 
BLACK VICI KID BOOTS

Goodyear welted, built on a real Eng
lish shaped last. A good Dress Boot.
Only

7.50a pair-
CHILDRENS BROWN CALF 

ONE STRAP SHOES
These are good strong- serviceable 

Shoes.
Sizes 2 to 6 . .< i*.- ., J 20
Sizes 7 to 10 ., t*fr* f*-*» r*r*i

Patent ankle Strap 
Sizes 2 to 6 « ■ .. .i.., ; i.

Sizes 7 to 10 . .• . .. .. ,.., „

run jyç
TAN ONE BAR SHOES

Best quality.
..... .. . 2.30

• ’ !•:•! r« e fe •; » . # *2

======

1.40
1.65
2.10

CHILD’S
BOX CALF ONE BAR SHOES

Size 3 to 6 . • • »j i.[.,.i ^,j|

Size 7 to 10 ... .. f-w, m r.*.2 20

SlZe 11 tO 1 . . *• I.T.1 fW*l [OPWI 2 |}0

Oddities in the News
Bargains!

From the "Sales” column of a pro
vincial newspaper: "Violin for sale 
by lady with inlaid scroll head.” 
Also: "What offers for fine old vio
lin? Owner going abroad In solid 
pig-skin case.”

Wolves as Pets.
Many wolf cubs have recently been 

brought from Russia to Southampton, 
where they are kept at the docks of 
the United States lines before being 
taken to America as pets. They make 
excellent watch-dogs when trained, j

Garden Life.
A cat which had seized the leg of 

a pigeon in a West Hampstead gard
en was attacked by the cat belonging 
to the pigeon’s owner, and forced to 
release Its hold.

Age of the Earth.
Professor H. N. Russell, of Prince

ton University states that recent dis
coveries in radio activity "have given 
us means of estimating the age of 
the earth.” Uranium loses one-half 
of its radiating power in 5,000,006 
years, and the presence of this ele
ment in the eearth’s crust shows 
that it is at least 1,000,000,000 years 
old.

A Bargain t
An old motor-car described by the 

auctioneer as having, been “on the 
road recently,” was bought at a 
Walesby, Lincolnshire, farm sale for 
14«.

Wealth In a Pillow.
War bonds and other securities to 

the vaine of £2,000 were found In a 
pillow purchased at a sale at Ells, 
Firth of Forth.

Cheating the tafler!
Mr. Joseph Bagley, of WBUngham, 

Lines, wore on hie golden weddl: 
day the suit in which he was marrli—

Caff» Beet hi a Tree,
In the Chlrnslde district of Ber

wickshire a cat has constructed a 
neat of straw in a hollow near the 
summit of a tall tree. In the nest 
were found two kittens in a thriving 
condition The cat ascends and de
fends the tree frequently each day in 
quest of food.

Laugh and Grow
is an old Axiom.

We advise the use of a Good Tonic
and we know of no better than

BRICK’S TASTELESS.
Brick’s Tasteless is a wonderful nerve tonic 

and blood builder that we gladly recommend 
If you have no appetite, and feel tired, no en

ergy for anything, try a bottle of BRICK’S and 
see how quickly it will help and improve your 
condition.

You can purchase a bottle of this excellent 
tonic at nearly every store in the country.

Price $1.20 per bottle.

Dp. Stafford & Son
_ (Sole Agents for Newfoundland)
Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.

f:

■ w-:w

smart one-piece frock of Long, brili'antly-cOlored 
flannel is trimmed with plain are -worn with frocks

tub silk.
Je crepe evening frock has a
skirt and cape back.
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BAKE YOUR OWN
BREAD'

^WITH WOMAN’S RIGHT
M-. g   g—.J *-----  g-----»-
hits. LTifis rreea trom remue

PIONEERWeelmess by Lydia L Pinkhun’i
Vegetable Cempoaed

Detroit Micbigan.-"!

I could not stand 
on my feet for any 
length of time. I was 
working in a factory 
but bad to quit asr 
I was too much on 
my feet A friend 
recommended Lydia
E. Pink ham’s Vege-

A BLUE RIBBON SPECIAL IN 8 PARTS. X
Featuring Cullen Landis and Alice Callhoun, in a story which sets the blood tingling through the veins, stirs to action, awak

ens ambition, youth, love. The story where law preventing a wife testifying against her husband thereby convicting an innocent 
man. See the Story and picture.

Çfôestandard 
(fQyuUcty I 

for over soyearst
table Compound to

and I can hardly
it myself

that I am wall.' Oh, 
- a grand thing to have your health I I feeTwSl all the 

time and can go out Hie other women 
and not feel that awful torture. When 
I took your medicine first I thought it

in High Class 
Selections

leather 
ng bet-

ebotrid cure after thafirst bottle.
am glad my husband kept me
have had nine bottles and now I am

There is one picture which, like the Woolworth Building of New York, stands above all others—“THE HUNCHBACK OF 
NOTRE DAME” ■...

■Mrs. .Jknny Evans, 1604 La-
Bhrd., Detroit, MilfA Great Submarine 

Treasure-Hunt Now on
If you are suffering

meats, irregularities, backache,
voasness or other-forms of female weak-ooking should take Lydia E. Pink-

Compound.ham’s
is given in letters like

these, and we have published thmsmirlnof dollars'Hundreds of millions 
cworth of gold, silver and gems lies on 

.ithe ocean’s bottom, in spots that have 
Ijfbeen well known for years, waiting for 
(some one to go down and pick it up. 
{This operation is prevented only hy 
(the tremendous pressure of the water, 
(which makes it impossible for a diver 
{to go farther down than two or three 
(hundred feet Some of the treasure 
-will doubtless never be recovered, for 

bat much of it lies in

ity to refute the charges against her; 
that Investigators he Instructed that 
unless misconduct is of common 
knowledge and habitual, investigation 
should not proceed further. No sug
gestive inquires should be made to a 
young child, and inquiries based on 
anonymous letters should be mqfle 
with the greatest caution.

With regard to neurasthenias, the 
Commission believed that all the good 
effect which could have been expect
ed from treatment must have been ob
tained by this time. Cases should now 
be considered for pension. Care should 
be taken in rating thd pensions at the 
true loss of earning power and ob
jective symptoms are not to be regard
ed as, indispensable.

The Commission recommends that 
helplessness allowance for the blind 
be increased to $400 and that free 
transportation for 1,000 miles per year 
be allowed between the pensioner and 
his escort.

The Commission recommends dis
charge of tubercular patients from the 
the sanatorium after one year if the 
patient so desires, with 100 per cent, 
pension for two years, and no reduc
tion of pension of more than 20 per 
cent, half yearly. Ht suggests that five 
houses be built as Kamloops as an ex
periment for tubercular men and their 
families, such homes to be under the 
management of the Jted Cross. The re
port suggests that a pension granted 
in error should not he cancelled after 
two years except in cases of fraud.

The Commission was unable to find 
any ground for the charges that ex- 
service men are prejudiced in the eyes 
of employers.

“Discrimination does not apply to
day,” it says.

On the question of housing, the re
port finds that a limited need exists. 
Further funds should be made avail
able under the present housing scheme 
which should be confined to ex-service 
men.

Better facilities, the Commission

of them. ' You expect thet a med
icine that
kelp yen-

Final Report of the 
Ralston Commission

To get rid of
that sticky, clammy sensation 
use Little Lifebuoy in octagonal cakes

Boot.

SEVERAL RECOMMENDATIONS 
MADE REGARDING EX-SERVICE 

MEN.
•this reason 
comparatively shallow water, and the 
art of diving has been so Improved of 
late years that Charles Phillips, writ
ing in the New York Times, predicts 
that more wealth will he recovered 
(from sunken ships in the next 10 years 
than in all the world's history. Vast 
fortunes have been spent, he says, in 
the last fifty years, in vain attempts 

tin retrieve the treasure that lies with
in sunken hulks. Now hope for great
er success has come from the salvag
ing of more than twenty millions of 
(Specie from the Lanrentic, sunk dur- 
[fng the war off the coast of Donegal. 
fHe writes:
; "Other ships of comparative recent 
(sinking have given up much of their 
(treasure, because science has helped 
lto reach depths never before attempt
ed. Yet the physical limitation of man’s 
Ifclood to stand high-pressure air still 
(bars "him from the wealth in some of 
'(the ships sank during the late war.

"Great Britain alone lost 2,500 ships, 
aggro got in g 7.750,000 tons, with a vai
ne running into hundreds of millions 
of dollars. More than 1,000 of these 
ships lie in less than 150 feet of water. 
Here are billions separated from man 

, by only a wall of water one-fifth the 
(height of the Woolworth Building.

“No doubt more wealth will be re
covered from sunken ships in the next 
ten years than Has been salvaged in 

{all the centuries preceedlng. Man has 
found that the door to great fortunes 
(hinges upon the air sent through the 
line to the diver’s helmet.

"The development of the present div
ing equipment began with a suit de
vised by Vegetius in 1511, when he 
constructed a buck-skin helmet with 
window lights in the face. To the hel
met wEÛs attached an air hose con
nected at the water’s surface with a 

- bladder filled with air. Because of the 
ilimited air supply and the fact that 
there was no means by which exhaled 
air could escape, the diver could stay 
down only a short time, and only then 
in shallow water. Lorini, an Italiail, 
improved this by building a platform 
^attached to a vertical shaft supplying 
air. By this means he was enabled to 
work at a depth of thirty feet. Barelli, 
another Italian, in 1682 designed . a 
large skin tag filled with air which 

ihad been compressed by a piston

Ottawa, July 18.—Final report of the 
Ralston Commission on pension and 
re-establishment of ex-service men 
was tabled in the House of Commons 
to-day. It reviews its work and the 
suggestions made before it and makes 
certain recommendation.

With regard to employment of ex- 
service men it says:—

“If the various methods of dealing 
with the situation, such as preferential 
employment in the Government ser
vice, sheltered workshops, employ
ment bureaus service, the King’s hon
or roll scheme, the Toronto Rehabita
tion scheme, find any other arrange
ments with or inducements to civilian 
employers, all prove inadequate to per
manently absorb into industry disabled 
ex-service men, who after diligent ef
fort have failed to find employment, 
there appears to be no other solution 
than a compulsory enactment which 
would require all industries to employ 
a certain number of these men.’ ’

The Commission points out that' 
such legislation exists to-dayxtu prac
tically all continental countries and 
the British House of Commons is now 
considering similar compulsory laws.

Widows’ Pension.
The Commission found justification 

for complaints which had been made ! 
about the methods employed in in
vestigating alleged misconduct on the 
part of widows receiving pension. The 
Commission recommends that no pen
sion should be cancelled unless the 
woman has been given an opportun-

Give it a trial to-day J
Its abundant, anti
septic lather will 
make your skin glow 
with health.
Cleans and disinfects 
at the same time.

iceable Little Lifebuoy Soap 
destroys perspiration odours, 
cleanses and disinfects.

Palm and olive oils are
combined with other wholesome ingredients
to make Lifebuoy Soap
the best ot its kind.

per CakpNine Cents
av«* BROTHERS LIMflKD. 
o*-- Il-Jl ICHT. ENGLAND.

jiT!y29,tn,th4

states, should be provided for urgent 
medical treatment of Imperials in 
Canada. The only remedy lies in 
getting some extension of authority 
from the British Ministry to the 
D.S.C.R. The repatriation of veter
ans and their dependents, the Com
mission thinks, is a problem to be 
dealt with by the Immigration de
partment on general principles. 
The D.S.C.R. It is suggested should 
take responsibility for the burial of 
indigent ex-service men.

thing. We also note that’.the bride's 
mother looked charming in another 
georgette gown—we wonder what 
they all wore before georgette came 
in—but never a word about the groom. 
No, not one single tiny word. He may 
have been present and he may not. 
Anyhow he might just as well have 
stayed away ; he and the old man and 
the rest of the mere males. Weddings 
have no place for them.—Saturday 
Night.

rounded up a useful man, a fine, intel- home and hall, to cuddle 
ligent gossoon; and they came home chair and eat a timely codi 
in their sedan at 2 o’clock this after- finds a bunch of females tb 
noon. I called my lovely niece aside, ting in, with frightful gall, 
some admonition kind to lend; I said j club or carving knife am 
to her, "Oh, blooming bride, I am | helpful females go, If you 
your uncle and your friend, and I a happy life and comfort a: 
would like to see you stride in peace ment know; - a new mad< 
unbroken to the end. You have nine wants his wife, and not a 
aunts, a mother too, you have two aunts or so.” 
grandmas, maybe more; your sisters 
are a goodly crew, and they’ll come 
piking to your door; and if you let 
them govern you, your husband’s 
spirit will be sore. Your aunts will 
come with sage advice, your ma will 
want to boss the coop: your sisters

Fur, especially sable, Is used in fall 
models ot velvet panne. ___________
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I Soothing and Healing £
HbllinlllllllllllM the oven door bums you or the tea-kettle scalds your hand, apply ^

A Person of no
Importance

It has often been said that a groom 
at a wedding Is like the fifth wheel to 
a wagon, only worse—a thing of no 
Importance. Rather in the way, as a 
matter of fact. Here Is a living ex
ample of the truth of this statement. 
Before me lies a half column account 
of a wedding. We know where it hap
pened; we know the bride’s full 
name. We read that t® church was 
beautifully decorated with peonies and 
daisies and palms and ferns. The 
bride, we note, wore a sleeveless 
egorgette dress, trimmed with bands 
of crystal beats and rhinestones and 
ostrich plumes and all that sort of

"Vaseline” Jelly. It eases the pain and promotes rapid healing.
After exposure to the weather it softens and soothes the inflamed surfaces.
Coughs, colds and sore throat are greatly relieved by "Vaseline” Jelly 
taken internally. It is odorless and tasteless. 1 After Shaving

Rub the face with MlnariPs 
mixed with sweet oil. Very 
soothing to the skin.

^Vaseline ViselineTrade Mark

Petroleum Jelly /
_ (Send for copy of our free look—"Inquire Withtn") 

CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING COMPANY (CONSOLIDATED)
17 STATE STREET, , - HEW YORK.

AO "Vaam&nm” Product* can be obtained in Drug Star— and 
General Store» -throughout Newfoundland,

RICHARD HUDNUT 
THREE FLOWERS FACE POWDER

U The Pace Powder that £» Different 
I Having die Particularly Desirable 
I Quality of Adhesiveness and per
il fumed with the Distinctive and

^ tftoragxnrooynon neproond/antf. /
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married on the 6th of June;
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Don't say Paper, Say TELEGRAMPEOPLE’S PAPER READ BY EVERYBOD

Wild. Government Railway,
NORTHERN STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

S.S. PROSPEKO will leave Dry Dock Wharf, St. 
John’s, 10 a.m. Wednesday, July 30th, calling at usual 
ports en route to Cook’s Harbor.

N.B.—Ship Cove has been added as a port of call 
on the above route.

S.S. PORTIA SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE
St. Joseph’s and St. Mary’s are withdrawn from 

ports of call arranged for S.S. Portia. Shippers are 
asked to eliminate these ports from Steamship Direc
tory. -

YOU MUST PBOFIT IF YOU SECURE SOME OF OUB

... SENSATIONAL BARGAINSÏ
Bought from manufacturers who did require the Cash to 

carry on. ' •, * ' " "J. ; ' 1
•OUR SPECIALS INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING BARGAINS t

EMBROIDERIES 
Special Edgings A Insertions 
4c. 6c. 6c. 8c. 9c. 12c. 15c. yd.

LACES
Special Torchon Edgings 
2c. 3c. 4c. 6c. 6c. yard. 400 pairs White Canvas Footwear

ladies’ White Canvas BootsREADY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT ATTENTION! EXCURSIONISTS.
Passenger car will be attached to freight train 

leaving St. John’s 1.30 p.m. every Wednesday half
holiday, and Wednesday whole holiday, to accommo
date excursionists for stations en route to Kelligrews. 
Passengers can leave Kelligrews on regular night train, 
arriving St. John’s 9.15 p.m.

Thursday ex Rosalind :
Boxes Gravensteins, ISO’s. 
Bris. Green Cabbage. 
Cases California Oranges.

Price and 
Quality Right.

Pumps, buckle and
strap Shoes

JOB LOT Nfld. Government Pai’way

LADIES UMBRELLAS—$1.50 LADIES’ H0SE *22c. pair.
Secure your size to-dayPhone 264

F. SmallwoodGEO. NEAL juiylf>,tu,th,s

The Home oi Good ShoesLimited.
Water St. East. 

’Phone 17
Beck’s Cov( 

’Phone 26 218 and 220 Water Street
In light colours 
and weights for 
Summer wear.

july!8,tf

Guaranteed Products!
THE BEST

Anthracite JVorAa Marvels

IN THE WORLD IS A splendid variety to select from
Samples submitted to you on re 
ceipt of postal.yoti doubt this, ask those who. bought their 

Anthracite Coal from us last year.
Our Prices on Anthracite are the lowest.

Buy Upholstered Furniture that stays upholstered. 
Don’t experiment with Chesterfields and Chairs that 
have nothing to recommend them but attractive 
prices. We make all our own frames from the best 
selected hardwoods and insure a solid foundation to 
build upon. The springs are manufactured of the 
best oil tempered Premier Spring Wire. Nothing but 
the best quality of stuffing materials are used arid all 
work is carefully inspected before it leaves our fac
tory.

A. H. Murray & Co. Ltd
Beck’s Cove.’Phone: 1867

july22,eod

Quantity Price 
Fair and UnfairFurniture and Mattress Factory

EST. 1860. PHONE 659
GEORGE & WALDEGRAVE STS.

junel6,eod,tf

(DISINFECTANT FLUID)

Non-caustic and perfectly soluble with water, forming a milky, 
opalescent mixture which will remain without separation.

Contains 16-Ft p.c. Tar Acids.
FORMULA !

By special arrangement with Messrs. H. E. Stevenson & Co, 
Manufacturing Chemists, London, England. 

Contractors to H. M. Government.
Established 188U.

Awards: London. Calcutta. Chicago. Vienna.

THE STANDARD MFC. CO. LIMITED,
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

Any grocer who sells BABBITTS soap loyally 
and faithfully is entitled to just as good treat
ment and just as fair a field for profit as any 
other grocer. Favoritism is what kills the 
independent retailer.
We have only one concession for quantity— 
that which the buyer actually earns in the 
freight saving. We don’t give it to him; he 
earns it.
We agree with the Retail Grocers that differ
entials so great that they upset fair competi
tion should be condemned. ' The wonderful 
popularity of BABBITTS soap is built on fair 
sales policies and real value to the consumer.

LEATHER
Lard Wearing

Made by «Him of World-wide Reputation 
for. Excellence & Uniformity of Quality

GEAR & CO.. Ltd.

WILLIAM 0008*0»'AgONO U». W.BMMEXPERT ADVICE!
JOB’S STORES,Ltd 'BESTmamA* SOAP*

Is what you are entitled to when investing in Life 
Insurance. I offer it to you freely and gladly.

Remember, there is no obligation on your part. 
Just drop into my office and we will talk the matter 
over together .

CALI, AND SEE ME.
CYRIL .J CAHILL,

Manager for Newfoundland.
CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 

(Head Office: Toronto, Canada).
Offices: I-aw Chambers - Duckworth Street

oct9.tu.tlM

Ageats, ARMOUR SOAP WORKS
New -York Chicago.

•9
340 WATER STREET

LEATHER
John Rossiter

Distributor for Newfoundland.

(S6XXXXXXM
New Shipment 

Three or Four. Stops
I OFFER—

,

$10,000
Newfoundland 5% Per Cent Bonds Due 1043.

PRICE ON APPLICATION.

Arrived by S.S. Silvia
100 Packages Nova Scotia 

GREEN CABBAGE.
BURT & LAWRENCE

When you think of Paint, think 
of us. We handle the finest lines 
of English, American and Canadian 
Paints, and sell at fair prices.

50, $6, $7, $8
"BERNARD D. PARSONS,

Investment Broker, CHAS. HUTTON W. &GP. O. Box 1301.’Phone 1697W
apr8.eod.tf

Years in the Service of
the Public—The Evening Telegram.

Home of Music

.....
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AN IDEAL SLIP-ON
All 98c. Colors.

SPECIAL SWEATER COATS 
‘ All $1.98 Colors.

SILK CAMISOLES ,
AU 46c. Colors.

BIG VALUE CAMISOLES 
75c. 86c. 95c.

WHITE EMBROIDERY 
UNDERSKIRTS'
85c. and $1.40

WHITE EMBROIDERY 
NIGHTDRESSES

$L10, $1.60, $L80

LADIES’ RIBBED VESTS 
Strap. 19c. garment

LADIES’ RIBBED VESTS 
Half sleeve. 26c. garment

DARK MOIRE UNDER-
SKIRTS—95c. $U5.

CHILDREN’S RIB’D. VESTS 
All prices from 18c. garment

mm
I'Cij o| r>| r>| cm


